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·tract I lighcr Education Information Systl.!m XI 
ST RA CT 
Ii based I ligltcr Edm:a1io11 l11fo1111:11io11 Sy•Hcm is ,Ill lnfonnat1011 ~'f'>ICIH dr..:vdopcd lo 
r form disst.:111111ation and retrieval of universitic~ nnd colk!.?.e~ information °inli11c This 
plication makes l'ullv use of the..: web technolouv which enabk.., ust.:r'i to .1cc~ss to the 
. -, 
ernet from their desktops Thus making this system accc~siblc by ,, wider group or users 
mpared to the local area nel\\Ork system application Besidc:s that. a \\eb search enginl.! also 
vcloped as a extended tlmction to enable \\.Cb searching. 
his pro1ect stans with a repon in chapter one by looking into the project background. 
tfining the project objective, motivation and scope 
hapter t\vo concerns on the feasible study for this project. It 'viii discuss about existing 
ig:her education systems in the internet. 
'hapter three covers the analysis pan of this project. I\ kthodology. functional requirements 
md all the :;ystem requirements will be discussed here. 
~hapter four discusses beginning stage design of this project. It will cover the design 
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J o<lta. .. 1 ion I lighc1 FduL:1111>11 lnfo1111,111on ~):.lt>lll 
:HAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
0 Project Overview 
I lllOSt ui' thl' COUllll ies education is strongly pel'Cl'i\ l.'d as a public ~O\)d, \\llldl implies 
el.! access a11d ll111ding to be provided by Lhe gme1n111cnt rhrnugh ta\: 1e,~m1c 
ducat ion, especially higher education- benefits society as a "hok .1ml th..: ~Osh o t' it 
1ould therefore not b1: left to the single individual. 
hus, investment in I IE (teaching and research) is comparabli.: lo infras11 u~1u1 i.: . i1111?nul 
_c:urity or other common examples of public goods The 1.:nmmDn aq.n111h!nt 1:> th.11 thl' 
cnefit to society line.ls its effects in higher producti,ity that is a11rihutl'd t.i higher 
1110\ arion c.1pacity of the workfor1,;e 
ligh1;r L:.ducation in Malaysia is directed at generating manpm\11.!t k.1di11g 10 a\\111d ~if 
er tilicat\!, diploma, degree and professional qualifications Gcm.:rnll~. higher cdu~ati,rn 
undertaken by way or 
a Formal Education 
b Distance Learning 
I he Higher Education progrommes ftrc mainly prO\ ided by the Go' crnnh~lll s 
)ublic Institutions of I lighcr Lec11 ni11g. C'urn.•mly, tht'.r._ arc e1gh1 Publk 
niversllil!s one lntcrnational Uni\ ersity, si" Polytechnit:s ,md l\\ o (10\ c;.-1111111.:m \ided 









I 11L1 odud io11 I l1ghcr l : du~a11011 h1li>n11:11i1111 $~ !;11:111-----~-~----~----~~ 
Further 111un:, publil cmpnrnlil)ll:; hm e been ill\ ited to :;l'I up nb111u11011 01' 
highl!r learning, induding th1.: l nin;r:.ity Tcdmology l'dnma:- I l I ii l I l·ld .. lJ lll 
Uni\ 1.:rsit\ (I JN l'I l ~L) , and Tenn~a Nation:al Uni,·t:rsity t l i'-< l I H\ l 111 p1,,, 1,!111~ 
degree lc\.d t:oursl.!:;. Tltl!rc are also p1 oposub by th0 privatl? :-i:~ll J I w -..:i lip .1 
multimedia unive1 sity by Multimedia O~:vclopml.!nt Corporatil)ll l ~ 11 )CI and :-t 
Malaysia University of Science and Technology (MU~T) in pa1tnl!r:;hip \\ilh 1hc 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MlT), l.JSA [I]. 
There are currently more than 450 approved Private llight1 Edtt..:atiun ltbtllut~i> (l>llEI) 
by the f\ li11ist1y of Education, Malaysia These Pl H:b a1 I.! otfrring a '' ide range d 
courses ranging frorn l:ngincering, IT, Medicine, :'\ lanage1111.:111 t\c1..·uu111an..:) . s..:ic1k'\..' 
Ans, I lospitality to other technical and son skilled rdat\!d wur~\,.':; 
1.1 Definition 
Higher Education lnfom1ati0n System (l IElS) is '"ch-based informati\ e applic~ui,>n . It 
provides very useful information on higher cduc<1t ion chan~c~ in \l.il.1) :;ia 1 o 1 h~ u:-.t'r~ 
especially school leavers This will be a guidance to the loc,11 and t'o1 l.'ign :;lud~nt::. 10 
know what a1e the educational opportunities they could li11d in f\1.ilav-.ia 
The user can rl.'t rieve cu1Tent information on colleges and uni\ cr:.iti1.:·, , pr,>\ idcd ..:,>ur:-.e:-., 
required qualillcation, duration of a course, fee, fadlities. and a l,H nh11 \..' U:.c:1 can gel the 
information directly by dicking the appropriate icons or by tbing :.c:.u ch l!ngin~ l ~er:. 









nrough lcedhack pL>stings. f.orum scctii.>11 \\ill be p10\itkd \\hc1c usc1s i.;,111 111te1.!l.'.t ,,i1l1 
1thcr users to discuss any 1opi~s H.'ganling cducmilm. 
3csides that, application forms , ... ill be prU\ idi..;d !01 seh.:c.:ted l:ol lcgc.:~ I lie) l".111 .1p11h 
hrough this on line apphcalion This \\ill be mor~ useful and dl~cti\ '-' 10 thc.: u~~r::. 111 
foreign cou11trics. 
I !EIS is a secured application by administrators Ad111inis1ration :.ill' 1:. a pn~::.,\ord­
comrnllcd sei..:11011. They are allowed to add new records and update existing informati011 
Besides security, this will make the maintenance services casil!r for the ad1111n1:>tti1lUb 
1.2 Project ~loti\'cttion 
Undoubtedly Internet has emerged as an effective communic,111011 t.:haun..:1 in tlil! lat-= ~11 
century With the introduction or browser suc.:h as l\:los.iic.: and Net:.l:,1p1: 1\ hid1 1~.11urc.:~ 
graphical user interfaccs, the w \\\\ has h~cume 1 c.:,1dih ac.:ccssibk ( R) lkr .1nd I lug he::. 
1997) [11 Universities and colleges rushed Ill b1:co11w \\ i11:d in ~H d1.•1 IO p11.l\ id1.• 
information to of Internet usage among U.S uni\ersit} studcnb, the m:mb~r l>I. :.llld~nt:. 
who use Lhc Internet to obtain unive1 sitv information 1 agt:d from 27 6 '1 .i 10 ::.,7 -1v o for 
various groups [2 [. 
I3y re\ iewing at the facts, it is clear thal not only putting th(' i:vll\!gc inll.H m:niun \lll th~ 
web is a must but also assist them in choosing upprop1 i,1tc cou1 -.~-:. ll> -.1ud) i::-. 'it.11 .b 








l111rod11c1io11 l lrgh~· hlm:a11011 l11fon11at1n11 s~!;ldll 
------------------------------ -
lnl0nna1io11 S):.lcm} In urder w as:.i:.t the target user~ espl..'\..iall) thu~I..' .1ltl'1 '>1)\1 .tthl 
STP~ I to choose 1101 only appropriatl' college but also cour:,c:::. 10 fi.111h~1 1h~1r ... wd) 
based 011 the different critc1ia of 1he students. These aitciia. for L'\:tmph: ~.in iil' 
academic achievements, financial status Besides, this solh\are l\Htld ab\) b1: u:.l..'d b) 
working class who intends 10 tl1rthcr studies as \\.ell as caring patl.'llt:-. frn \\t.•lt:uc \lf tht.·ir 
children 
Based on the preliminary research, current market 111 l\ lalaysia dot.'s 11\H h,1\ ~ :.ui1.1bh: 
software to help or assist students to achic,·e the folio\\ ing 1hi11gs -
I. To have a College Cent ml lnfom1ation System '' hich 1,;,111 he .aCC6:.e\t e:::.il\J and 
at a k)\\ l!r cost . 
To help the user to make the decision of "' hich college and "hkh courses 10 
chousc from. 
3 rn submit application from and inquiry in the.: lly. 
rherefbrc, motivation Ill implement this proj\!Cl ams._• Ill lmlc1 Io hdp l ht.· l t':-.pc~t i\ c 
uni\ersitics ha'c grown trcmcndously 









I ligh~1 I dm.:111011 lufo1111all•lll :,) :.l.:lll 
I. Internet has become a cheap mean of publicit) and di::isemin:iting mform.H1un 
Nt)wadays, w~ can get access cost as well as low hnr<l\\ are ~usl l'lie1 durc:, ll is 
v. isc tu de\ dt>p a \1.cb bas\!d coll\!gc intbn:1alion s\ stc111 
2 Information can be acquired through, and respc1..'ll\ e bo.lk·::i .111d :.<> 011 
1.3 Objective 
The main objecti\ie of I ILIS is to provide cffecti\ e <tpplica1ion and int~ 1rm,1tion rlu1 i::i 
developed based on cu1 rent needs of users ·r his \\.ill be t.:nsured by prm i<lin~ let:Jbad: 
modules in the application This project also aims to dt.:\ clop a cdu~.itil)ll.11 d.11ab.i:.e 
System LO house all data pertaining LO the applicatitrn fo de\dl>p ,\ ~1..>lkc1io11 OI 
intcract1vc web pages 011 education as interface be1 ween user and "eb ser\ u I his '' l'b-
bascd application should be eflecli'e in presenting i11fo1matio11 h> the UM:r-. 13, thi::i 
project a students administrative fi.mction can be managc:d mo1 c cllick1lll) 
1.4 Scope 
I Ir I ~ "'ill include a s~arch engrnc I hat can be us~d t1.> scard1 infm111,1tiu11 111 an ed~icr 
way Input string will be matched partially or fully 1 ll:IS also in..:lw:I.:'::. n cat:ilog-lih.e 
system to browse the data easily and systematically. Users ::.hould b~ nbh: to i11\ oh e .111d 
internet \\Ith the application through onlinc request , tCl..'dback and t\11um ni..>dul6 
Developi11g !.oftwarn that cats as a communication channc:I that fol.'.ili!,1l\.'s the appli(.1ti1.m 
of courses by studl.!nts and the application can be assc:-.scd by tht: l.'.l>r 11!spo1hlin~ C\.)ll~g~ 
Admini:>trntors can stoic and manipulate data and informatit.111 in d.1tab.1:-~ Datct ::.lwulJ 









l 11trot111<:11011 I ligh~r ht11cath.l11 l11for111at1011 S\:-.k'111 
disscmim1ti11g ol' 111follnatio11 tu th~: stmll'tll:- undc1 th1: g11lddi11t.· oi' jlh)Pl.'I \\d dl.-.l..!11 
1cdmiques as wdl as I luman C0111putc-1 Interaction tl.'l'.hniquc:, ~l.1111kll.1til..c k:.Hu11.•.., th.11 
incluck lill..' uploading and dm'vnl<1adi11g capabilities shall ht: ptd\ id1:d \dm1msti.111u11 
facilities should also be provided A database syslem w sLOr~ and l1rga11i1.: all the 11:1..'u1tb 
pertaining to the application \\ill be dc,·eloped Web pages that are pa:-.s\\Ord protet't~d 10 
publish certain information should also be provided 
1.5 Ex1>ccted Outcome 
A web-based application used to prnv1dc a variety information 011 t.'liu.:.ni\m lnformmion 
files can be chosen and retrieve according to inc.Ii' idwtl pn.:k1 t:nct: l :-i~r::. l.'.111 .ilsu gl\ ~ 
suggestion and request for add111onal information Ilk::. or thci1 l'.hoi~t: The) ... ·an ::.end 
their comments regarding this system The system will cn:;un.! Lht.! intcracti\ e :\mong tht: 
users This will be through discussion forums. User mny start an) llt:\\ wpic or Lah.~ pMt 
in exis1ing 1opics. This will increase 1he chances of reaching the t~11gc:1ed group B~ u::-.ing 
I II IS users mainly school lea\crs an<l those who wants to continu~ high\!1 stud it::, \\ill 
sati~ly with 1h1.: rctiieved information Basically I IEIS is an l'<IS\ to maimain .rnd t.'\cr 









' l';lllll C r.:\ i\!\\ f hgh.:r J:duc .111,111 I 1110rn1a11011 S\ ~k 111 
HAPTER 2 ·LITERATURE REVIEW 
0 \\hat i'I Information? 
formation is data that have been put 11110 a menningfi.11 nnJ u:seful conw\t .md 
mmunicatcd to a recipient ~ho use::. it tO mak1.: deci:si911:> I nformni i,rn im \lh ('.., tlit! 
mmunication and rc~cption or mtclligcnce or lrnowlcdgc It appn:sc::. and 1101i1ie:s 
11pnscs and s1irnula11.:s, reduce unce11ainty, n.:vcals additional al11::rn,1ti\ ~:s 01 hl!lp:s 
liminate irrelevant or poor ones, and inllucnced indh 1duab and :">ti11Hil.t1c:s tltc.:m lllh> 
ction, 13 J. 
nformation consists ol data, images, te:-.1 documcnt:s and voice oltcn int>:-.uk 1bh 
lllerwined, hul always organized in a meaningful conh~\I A :simpl~ :sdie111.11ic 1h:11 
represents how we will think of infornrntion is shm' n 111 c.hagram '2 I t\lHict: th.11 darn t\) 
be processed can be input, stored or both. Another poim t~l remember h 1hl. \.~\.le 1>l 
informatioll Data are processed through models to c.;1ea1e info1111,ui,>11 , 1h~ l\;'C1pie111 
rc0eives th~ information and then makes a dccisio11 and takt!s ac1io11, 1hi:s c1 ~t11e::. 1 llher 
actions or ..:vents, which 1n turn ~rea1e " number \)r scatten.:d data 1ha1 a1\! ~~1p1ur('~1 and 
















Diagram 2.1: Thl' lnformatil>ll C)dl! 
2.1 \\'hat is Information System'? 
(Ill( (lll( 
( lflllll !1l.il1<1h) 
tl 
Rt'ciph.:m 1 
An Information S} stem can bt.: ddined 1echnically as a Sl.!t uf intl'rrt'latcd com1hmt:n1:> 
that collec1 (or 1ctm!\e) prncess store and distril>utc informalinn 10 !>llppu1t dc\.·isi\.1n 
making and control in an organization Information System mn\ abu hdp m:111age1 ::- .ind 
workc:1 s a11uly,rc problems, visualize complex subjl'cts and ere.Ile Ill.'\\ pt ndu~b [ 3 J 
All Information ~\'Slt:ms are made up or the siLe building l•I' i11p111. moueb ~)Ulplll 










ll ighd hl11c:1lto11 In 101111il11011 !':>~ .,,, 111 ., 
l\ I odrls Output 
l \('f ) 
Database Contrnh ~ 
Diagram 2.2: The Information Sy!>tem Building l31ucl..:, 
2.1.1 Input Block 
Input rcp1cscnts all the data text, voice and images cnten11g th'-' lnformawrn ~~'tell\ ,111d 
the methods and media by which they are captures and cnlu.:,I Input '-·011::.i:.b 1.1t 
I ransact ions. requcsts instructions and messages Generali\, input alk1\\ p1 ot,).:vl .ind 
formal fot proper context, identification, aulhoriLatio11, layout and pwl.'.l!S~lllg r~ I 
2. l.2 l\1lodcls Block 
This block con::.1::.ts of logic or mathematical mod~ls that man;puLllc input and ::.t\.)t~d 
data in a va11cty or ways, to produce the desired n.:::.ults ol ,1utput I he model;-; bluck abo 









J ll!:;ll\:l t.\Hl\.tHl\JU Ull\.lttuuuvu •J: ,. ...... ~~---~~----~----~-
1c1lys1:> tl) dl!~ign and dl)l.'.l11ncn1 systc111 spccilkation~. l'lh.:st? !L'chniquc~ i111.'.l11dl' dl·-.·i~i\111 
hies :iml trcl.!s. ~trnctu1ed English, data tlow diagrams and othl'b PI 
• J .3 Output Block 
he product or the Information Systelll is output-quality, i111'01 mat ion and do~u1m!1H ti.11 
111 levds or users I o large extent, output is guiding and intlu\!ncing, bllkk l >r 01hc1 
'locks If this block ' s design does not meet the needs of thl' use1, th~n the lllhc1 bl,)~k:. 
ire or little consequence. Often input and output dfC 1111cracth e l11p11t b~\.omc~ m11pu1. 
input. Out put can be produced lll1 ::;c1 cens, primc1 s .tt1dil) <l~\ kb or 
microlilms [ l ]. 
2. l.4 Technology Block 
I cchnology is the 'toolbox' of Information System work It ~aptur6 the input , dti1,es the 
models, stores and accesses data, produce and transmits output. and hl'lp~ t"n111rol the t,n,tl 
system It does all the toil and grunt works and binds all the butld111g b\01.ks togLtlh.'r 
Technoh.)f>'Y consists of three main components. the l..Omputl.!r ,111d au"\iliary ::.tnrag,1.· 
telecommun1cations and software l 31 
2.1.5 Database Block 
lhe Database Block is \\here all the daia nec~ssary to :-.enc the need::-. l)t all the u~ers Me 
stored ·1 h1..: database is treated from t\\O viewpoints, physical and lo~ical I'he ph):.-IL.11 
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his is how data un: actually :.tored. 'I hi.! logical side\>!' daiaba:.e- i::. .ibn111 hlh\ hi ;-,c.!h. Ii 
I ,1ssociatL', and IClrieve the uala !>l\m::d Ill lllCCl spc..:itic inl~11111:11io11 lllL'\h l ~I 
2. t.6 Controls Block 
All Information Systems are subjc1.:t to variety of hanrds and 11111:.·.H::. \omL' ,11' 111~ 
controls are designed into system to ensure its, pro1cctim1, imegrit) anj :mwuth u1h.•r,111lrn 
111 
2.2 \Vhy llEIS is made web-based'! 
1 ll·. I S 1s suitable to be made as a web-based application also as a killsk-h<1:-L'd .tpplicati\)11 
A web-based application is decided after looking at the advantages and thL' di:.ad\ :rn1.1ge:. 
of both types of technology Odore that , i1 is essential 10 cxplorL' th1:.· \H·b IL'~h11'1k1gy .rnd 
have a 1horough knowledge on this technology. 
2.2.1 An Ovcn1iew of Internet 
I he Internet is 1hc largest computer nctwo1 k in the world ·· a net \HH'k of th~l \h>d,:,'' 
The Internet consists of thousands of interconnected nctwort.:s uf compu1ers 1h,u alkm all 
:.orts of computers lo interact to one another 
The Internet first began back in 1960's when the United State:. lkpa11mcnt of Defo1bc 
1 esearchcd ways of decentralizing computer networks \l) sun i\ t.' mili1ar~ .111ack \\ h~n it 
all began, the idea was simple, create a very fault-tolcrnm nel\\lll k l1f 111ilit.if\' Ll°Hnputcr::. 
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I his is hm\ daia arc actually sto1 t>d Tht.: logical side \)r daiaha:,1.' is .1huu1 111.H\ lt1 dh. Ii 
fot .1ssociate, and 1 clliev1; lhl: d,11a ~lured to mct.:t spccilk inl()11rnuilHt 11n·ds I; I 
2.1.6 Controls Block 
iAll l 11fo1 mat ion Systems are subj eel to vaiiety of ha/.trds and 1h1 ..... 11:. Sum~ ,)1· the 
controls arc designed into system to ensure its, protectron, inll'g1it) and :-mu,ith \Jp~:1.11ion 
[3 J. 
2.2 Why II EIS is m1ulc wcb-bast•d'! 
• ILi <; is suitable to be made as a web-based application also as a ki,bk-b.ise,1 .1pplh:<11ion 
A web-ba-secl application is decided alh:r looking at the ath·antagcs .u1d tho..' dis~hh .1111a~es 
of both types or teclmology Ileforc that, it is essential w explore th1..· \\o..'b 1e..:h1hll1.1~?) :rnd 
have a thorough knowledge on this technology 
2.2. 1 An Overview o f Inte rnet 
The Internet is the largest computer network in the \\orld ··a nd\\Ork of nl'l\\,111..s' 
The Internet consists vf thousands of interconnected nl.!tworks of co11!pt11er~ that all,)\\ all 
sor h of computers to interact to one another. 
The Internet first began back in I 960's "hen the Unikd States Deparnnem ,>f Dd't:n;,1.: 
researched ways of decentralizing computer nt.:tv .. orb 11..1 sun i"~ 111ilita1) au.1.:I-. \\hen it 
all began, the idea was simple, create a very foult-1olcrnn1 tl~l\\Ut 1-. or milit.irv ('1.)mputer~ 
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routing lW~t multiple paths the systl'l11 would be abll! to\\ ith:-.taihl l'' l't''i 1t11ng. from m111~ 1 
locali:ted outages all the way up tl> 11uclear wat ·r he li1).,t nel\\ori.. s\~lt."111 \\:t~ \..3llt: .. i 1h .. 
r\RP:\Net. Sunn, it turned imo l111i:1net \\hereb) the cdu~.i1iu11.tl c1nd lh>\l.·111111'-'111 
ins\ltutmns began to lorm inkn.:onrn . .:ctcd link ... among th1:m, ~\clllll.dl\ 1-.· ult<!d 1111.i .1 
huge net'' or k system 
Like any othet types of networks, the Internet has communication ptl>lrn .. ob I Ci> IP \\3:s 
the original 1 equircmcnt for a computer system or net\\ ork to be con111:..:t~d to the 
Intcrncl. fhe Internet pro\1cks a 111) riad of services. such a::. the \\ lll Id \\'id~ \\ cb 
(WWW), e-mail, LJSbNET, F'I P, Gopher and Telnet [:i I 
2.2.2 \\'hat is \Vorld \ \'idc \\'ch (WW\\')'! 
World Wide Web (WWW) was born in early 1989 as a result {•I' dfons by 1 c~\.-.111.:lll.:" at 
the European Laboratory for Partidc Physics (CLl~N) 1n (1en1.:va '-i\\lll~rland lt\.ld.le~ 
I 996 I Their goal was to create an onltnc syslclll that \•Muld allm\ 1Hrn-tcchnkal usi:r:s 10 
share:: data without the need to u::.c arcane commands anc.l esok1 ic intc1 foce:s \\ nhin t '' o 
or three year::., users outside CERN \-Vere desigmng and c1cat111g pv \\ i:1 tld brO\\ ::.er!'< By 
1993, the Web and ib browst:1::. had become the way to 1110\ c awund th'-= l11k111~1 
WWW is a global, seamless t!ll\ irnnmcnt in which all inforniatirn1 1 in 1 he 1~m11 l)f lc\t 
images, audio, video, computational sci ,·ices) that is acce::.sibk from 1h~ llll~111~1 ~an be 
accessed in a consistent and simple way by using standard sd 0f n,11ning and 3(l'~:s:-. 









......... u •u••~•·~---~--111g1H.:I 1- um.::ttlOll lllfOr!hi1l10ll S1~h~lll 
WWW i:-. popul:11 because it i::. L'a~~ Ill use, comh111cs an, darn t\pl' till.' ,1,ailnhilit' 01 
b1 owsing tools (cg l111crn~1 L~xploll:1 and Ncts~apc) a11d ca::.\ !IJ publ1::.h 111li.11111t1tiu11 
2.2.3 Overview of Intranet 
lntrant.!I i::. n private corporate or educational nct\\Ot ks that utili£c::. thl· lnti.:1 net's l'CP IP 
protocol for its underlying tra11sportation The protOCl>ls can 11111 011 .1 \arid\ c1i' lld\h)rk 
hard\\ a1 e and also co-exist with other nel\\ ork protocols, su~h :is IP:'.. l ::-1: 1:. t'i-)m 
Intranet can get into the large1 lntcm~I rl!sourccs, but nut \ ke '1:1 :-.a bc-c:1u::.c al'Cc::.::, to 
Intranet is 1cs111cted Dialing into an Intranet in this ""Y is s1mil,1r t.i rou 11l!~ti11g. t,) the 
Internet, except that the connection 1s tu a private ncf\\01 k Scclll llY tit' the :.\:.tt!m ..:nn b·.: 
ensured by having firewalls ( ha rdware and software combinatioll) th.11 all\)\\ :.-:1.'.css for 
speci lie pu rposcs [ 5] 
2.2.4 \\'ch Application Architecture 
·1 he "cb application architecture consists of se, ·e1 al compo1ll:nb I ht.!sc .:t~mp01h.'nt::. arc 
the core IC.:atu1 cs of any web-based application 
2.2.4. l Web Applicat ion 
J\ '"-'b applicat ion is similar to any other application e:-.:ccpt th:11 it l'\:si,lc::, on a \\eb 
server. A web application u:;t.:s the Internet /Intranet and bro\\ str 10 pr6elll data and 
retrieve input. One of' the advantag~s of a \\.Cb application II.ts vh:r a l\ pil'.:al appli~a11on 









l. i 1 c ra111r~ 11.!\ 1c \\ 
users ll> .1c:1.:c::.::. the applkation frnm any location at an~ ti m~ : 1 ~ ll>1lg .1::. the\ l l.l\c . 11 .... \.:s 
to llw nel\\ ot k. This alltm s ck:' d opt:rs to mudil\ the appl i~.n i -.111 \..ith,n.t h.1 "_ t• 
distribute upclc1teS tO all or th::: UsCr:;\. 16 j 
2.2A.2 \ Vcb Bro\\ ser 
rhe web browser provides a graphical, text-bascd ' terminal ink'rfac:i..: tn thi..: '' 1::b sen 1.:r 
This terminal approach provides an interface hct\\een us~r and the \\ l'b sen e1 I he 
hrowsl!t trnnslates llTl\: I L codes intt) a graphical uscr intertll\:c \\II hin .1 bro'' ~t>r l\1, o 1..)f 
the mosl popular brnwscrs arc l\ l icroson lntcrnc.!t Explrner und N1:!!>~.1pe N,t\ ig.nor l 71 
2.2A.3 Web Server 
1'11e w~b sen,er has several li.111ctions but baskall) !>ending 111 \ll .:ode:. t.) the 
requesting client browser The web servers eventually be abk tu p1\)C1..·::.s e'-'\!(Ulablc 
scripts that gave needed functionality and connt!ctivity to othc1 ~'stems flt .. · C:lp~bilit\ to 
process and establish these ctmncctio11s to other sen er-sid0 c0mptrnt.!nb i:s mad~ P'-1ssihk 
through prog1 am e\<:cution on lhl! sen er from \'a1 ious c'.'>ccutabll! :.vlll cc:-. 
The scrvt.:r-side scripts can tn111sform the web scf\~r into .1 ~Hle\\.1\ th .• t l.'.!\po~e:s 
informatilrn stored 111 other seners. Particularly the ln1c111d lnf(lrm.1th>n Scr\l'I ,:an 
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2.2.-L-l Oatahase Server 
c.lat abase '))st l:ll1S, access to the \\ L'h database is not pc1 formed using i 1i:-u ul.:l llHh 1' peJ .11 
a command line or issued through interfaces that are custom-111a~k fi.)1 u:..e () II a :..p~citk 
computer plat form 
Wl.!b databases arc acces:sed via other web application:.. Sp~c1lic.dh t'nr applk~tkrn!) th.IL 
are <l~veloped using standardized llT~ IL tags, Act i vc X com ml led .111d .:: licm-:.iJ1.: scripb 
using VB Script and JavaS<;ript. Using facilities nvail.1bl~ in I rr:-.tL, appli.::ation pr .. )g1 am:. 
on the web server are accessed through server-side prngrnms 'i.i CCd <Common <.J.\11.!\\<l) 
Interface), server-specified interfaces such as l\ licrosotl's I nf\.)1mat1011 Ser\~·• ,\ pplk,u ion 
Programming Interface (ISAPI) or server-side scripting envi10111m.:11ts :.uch <h 1111~111~1 
Information Server's Acti\e Server Pages (.\SP). l IT1\ IL lixm inrerfa~c:. ennbl~ the 
creation or applications that integrate databast! functionality and pro\ id~ ~11:.·~1: ... ~ l\.1 
organizational data repositories on behalf of web clients ( a us1:r tH· bi l)\\ ~..:• ) 
Applicatio11:.. can be designed solely for the purpose of qucr\ ing a ,!:11.10<1..,.: .in,i rt:turning 
a specific information. The application also can us1.: the informali">.1 reu ic\ ed fr~Hn a 
databctsc to suppon more comprehensi\ e applications, for c,,1mpk s.1h.:::. stati..,ti.::-. fhc 
capability or integrating a database into applications that ~an be n1..·1..·1.: ...... t!d b) us.:rs u ... ing cl 
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!.l.-1.S ~Iultimedia on tlu.• \\ <'l> 
l11k1.1 '·1i-.c m11lti111~dia is skmly entering im,> th\! \\Ch \nimac-:,1 "1.=-m~nr 11..11, rm-
1ntkpc11dc111 applications and audio <:lcment s ar 1.· h...:ing u 1 ili11.·,I , lll 111... 
capabilit) or the web in suppot ting mulliml'dia is inc1ca:.i11g .i:. th1: b.::,\l .. 1,!111 .m.I 
sophisticated online programming languages ha\ c im;n::ascd I 'JI 
f\.tultimedia web is more than a static and d) namic graphical cm 11 onmem ~ lullimeJin 
also integrates auditory data to create a multi-senso1y t'll\ ironml!nt Se 1 ~ral bi o\\ ::.c plug-
ins Htl.! emerging that which L'ould allt>\\ audio dnta to be st1eam~d O\er the lntt."rnet in 
real-time. Several digital \ idco stakeholders are \\ 01 king on plug-ins that allrm 'id..:,) nnd 
audio. One of the most signiticanl contributors to audill ::.t1~ami1.g te\'.'l\n,>I,>~\ 0\ ..:r the 
net is Progressive Nct\vo1ks with its Real /\udio plug-in With sound ~omp1l'-.:.i,n1 u .... er::. 
can hea r real- time audio on the Web Real-time /\udio is th~ tl.'d11Hilog) that allm\s an 
audio clip to be played as soon as it slarls to come in and bul1i:r~d 111 the ba1.J..g10tm~t 
2.3 \\' cb-based VS Kiosk-based 
The decision on w hy lhe I IEIS is made a web based applkatinn \\,,.,dun ... · .1th·1 ll)\)ting at 
the runctionality and the advantages of a \\Cb-based upplil.'.<1lt.)1 0111.: \If tht.> mo::.t 
important teatures considert·d fo1 I IElS is the at:1,;cssibili1~ ot th~ t.s~• s lll.1.S sh. ul1.I be 
able to provide services to as many users as pos::.iblc unJ onh n \\l'h b -:,cd .ipph~ation 











2.3. I \Vhat is a kiosk'! 
lnl\nmation kio~ks ( or inli.>tai11n11:11t kiosks) prl,, id~· users \\ith .h.·.:i:-.:. to ... 11,n1L11lll\ .111J 
local information (ill thl.! CilSI.! of infotailllllClll :tb\l pt d\ idt.:::- -.'l1h:I {,1111111-:11!) 1 l .111 c.1, 
understandable format. Kiosks me designed to be used bv the a\ Ct .lg.: ll:ier \'. lhl lt.t:i lntle 
or no experience with computet or information system Kio:.b ace as Jh)illls of 
information and are becoming familiar sites at mt1seum and shopping malls Ki,)~k:; are 
usunlly operated using touchscrc1.:ns. 
2.3. l. l ,\d\'anlagcs of kiosk-based a p1>lication 
Kiosks usually support dilTercnl input modl.!s such as using tduchs~t cen sl~ lu~ . mou e 
and keyboa1d 111 the event or failure of an input de\ ice "'ill 1101 .111~-:l 1rn11..:h th~ input 
mode K iosk-ba:-1.!d can be made suitable according to ,Ii ll\.·1 t>lll ~m it onm~m and 
requirements though the application is the samc. ll is much t•a::.ier to h:mdl~ lnrgt· .iuji'-) 
and video files because usually each kiosk \Vi ii manage ib o\\ 11 d:i1abas-: loc.llh rht! 
llsers do not ha\e to be a,\.·a1c of solhvarc and hard-.\arc 1t·qui1tm.:nts to lb.: th~ 
appl11.:mio11 Failure of a kiosk will not crippll.! lhl! appli~.ilh)ll on •>lher kil1sk a ... \!:li::h 
kiosk operntes ind!..!pendent ly 
2.3. 1.2 Disadvantages of kiost..-based applicatio11 
lrnpkmcnting physical security fcaturl.!s on n kit)Sk-base<l appli'-·ation i:; Jitli~ult rhus 
the maintenance of the kio:sk is costly as it is sus.;eptibk to d,11n,1gcs Prm id111g ,l111hcm 
input modes cir\! expensive and dillicult to implement Thi.! ki,>::;h. must be ac.:.:s:.tble t\.1 all 
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actu,11 p1i,a.;y to a usc1 of the <qiphrntion as kio:.-1 s atl..' ln.'.'ate,l 111 ll:gh tr.11li-. .. i...1 h> 
1 l.'arh tile 111ass Updati11g each kiosk is dillicult bl.',"<HIM: u:.u.111\ l·.i l.' li l.i. :.I 111 .. 11.i_e i1 
0\\ n local databas\! Only a single user can use .1 kiosk, this lim11 :. tic n .. mt t.'I , 1 
concurrent users of the application. l'hc users arc not allO\\ 1.',I to lilw. nlua,I i111~irm.111on 
because uccess lo storage devices is limited to the admi nistrators fl.H :.t:~urit\ purp1.':.es 
J\nollwr ditliculty with kiosk-based application is d\!te11nining tht! lc>1:a11on of t!i:e kh.hks 
in ordt:r lo reach th~ mass. 
2.3.2 \Veb-based application 
,\ web-based application resides 111 the \\Cb sen ~r ,md can u1iliL1..· the Scf\ 1.'.'1:s of 
I 1llerncl/l ntranel to extend its services 
2.3.2.1 Advantages of\\ eb-based application 
Web clients are easy to use and most users are familiar \\ ith \H:l> c.:11\ i1 .. rnmc.:m A \\eh-
based application can be used to access dm.:umcm::. ll)C:1tl.'d 1101 0111~ l,i.:,illv but an) othl·r 
\"Cb set vcr on the lnternettlntranct 11 ~ <1bili1y 10 l\!Hl.'.h the gt!og1 nphicnll\ di::.pc1 :..:J usds 
with consistent contt.!111 is another advantage. The \\'cb is capabll' ill' l'1i111mu111.:;.1tlllg ,\l 
reasonably fast speeds, allowing audio, lC:Xl, graphic:::. and l'\Ct1 \ id-..i II> be.: tr.in:.mi111.: .. t 1,i 
diverse locations fairly incxpensivc..: l 10] With CG I. tisers l.',111 g.1i11 al.'..;c.: ... ::. 10 ..i ho:.t ol 
othe1 l11ternc1 servict.:s It b much cheaper to imph.!111cm i! ''1:b-b<1.,c.:,I applk<1Lillll 
compared 10 kiosk-based appli<.:ation The functionalit) 1.>f th.: applicati .. )n cJn be 
C'\lcndcd easily L 'scrs can have better privacy and f1 ccdom to u:.e 1 ht! ,1ppli~JT1l1n \\ 11 hout 
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applicaLiun bt:ca11~e it resides i11 the \\cb SCl\~I t lpd,11ing th-.' ~c !\-. 1 \ . 111 op,f.t tc ti 
,., hole application Us~1 s ca11 d ,,\ 11lond informati,rn frorn a '' t::b b.\::.c,l ·•Pl h-. .. ti.. 11 
2.3.2.2 l>isadvautages of \\'eh-l.>ased application 
The streaming of large audio files is dinicult ho,,e,·er can bt..: O\t.:11.:ome but U!>llld-
compression technology (real audio) Failure to the web st•rvi.:1 ''ill cripple l hi.: ..!lltire 
applicatiun. Mouse is the main input Jcv1ce failure or the lllllll!>C \\ill ,fo,c,n1ragl.! the 
users from using the application. I he users mu!>l be ;man: ot the >.lh\\,tlt..: an,J hJr<l,,ar\:' 
compatibility to use the application A reasonablt.! fast link bl!mc.:cn the u~l!r !>idc anJ the 
serve1 is nt:cessa1y in order to communicate effective!) 
2.4 Research On Other Higher Education S)~tems 
This research method was done by browsing the internet to l)btain .1111..i :-ub!>e,1ui:ntly :.llld) 
the rdc\'anl 1 nformation S) stem on the \\ eb ahou1 highe1 l!duc,H ion in \ Ltl.1) :>ia 111 3 
belier pe1spectivt.! The studies \\Crt.! focus mainly on thl! \\tb pagl'S li~ted hell>\\ 
2.4.1 Study ~lalaysia 
This is a site where \\e can retrieve 'arious information on edu..:a• i011 "hkh i:- Ul\ ided 








cra11111.: '"'IC\\ I lighl!1 hlt1"a1io11 l11forn1a11011 S\:.ld11 
'· 1. t Link.." 
p1 ov1dcs dirl.'.Cl links to \\ cb sites ol\:olk:gcs and uni\l..:r~it i\!S lik(' 
• :\Pll I 
• Kolej Bandar lJtama 
• Syskmatic 
• Sunway College 
• Inti College 
• I111brmatics 
• l ntcrnational ( ollcge of music 
• ·1 he One Acad~my 
lcsides that it provides links to education departments in ~lala)sia, lil-.c 
• l\.linistry of Education Malaysia 
• Department of Private l:.ducatio11 
• National Association of private Independent l·.du~atronal l11:.titu1io11 
• i\ lalaysian Association of Private Colleges 
2.4. l.2 Study Guide 
This sect ion provides information of ~olkges and univ1.:rsit ies in 'ariou:. "'a~ ~ul'l1 .b 
• Course direct01y 
• Colleges and Univcrsitil.!s 
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2.4.1.3 Edurntion Communit) 
·11iis i s a !'>c..:<.:tion Lo make i11kracti1'll hd\\C..:11 studc..:nts tL'ai:hcrs and .._,)11,·;: ... s 11 li,1:-. the 
folio\\ ing suh-scct iom. -
• Who' s" ho People beh111d ou1 education Industry 
• Education Information Centre Provides ar11clcs on l!ducatwn 
• Student ' s View 
• Forum 
2.4. l .4 Education Financing 
I his Sl:Clion information about tlnancrnl aid or scholarship for stud~tlls ~u~h .t::. -
• ~I AR Fducation Fund 2000 
• M \PCO Scholarship Fund :woo 
2.4. l.5 Study Forum 
This is a section v. here users can post qul.!stion or comment on L'dth .. \llion s\ :::.tl..'m m 
l\lalaysia l his is lo ensure lht: intcracti\ ity among the usc..:rs 
2.4.2 The Star - Education 
This is a site '"here users can find information 011 lu~al and lt)l l'ign 11bl 11 u1 es B.1::.1utll\ 
this is a sl.!a1 ch engine, where searching can be made b) select i11g .:it\ (\1ursc 3lld IL'\ el 
(Diploma, I light!r Diploma and Dcgn:e) [ 11 l Follow i11g inti.H mati{Hl \\ill b~ p1 m idL'd -










Lil~1111lll~ l'C\ iC\\' 1 ligh~r fal11ca1io11 h1l\>1111:11io11 S):>l.:111 ')' 
-------------------- ------ -- - - - - - - -
• CoU1::.e 
• l.1.:\'~l 
• Tdcphonl! And Fax nu111bl!r 
• Link to lhe \\Cb silc 
-,-(' I . 
... ~ ~one USIOll 
Based on these findings, 1 IEIS was decided to be a web-based infotainmem appli~·ation to 
support various users. Through this web-based application. om·t' ~onncctr:d tu chr: 
lnternt::t , usc:rs from anywhere in the globe can gain acct!ss to thi:-. applicatil'll timl! and 
place independent. 
Rcscan;h has been carried out on available higher education :-.) :-.k111 in internet \\ 11h the 
knowledge and research on other available course registering ::.) stem. \\ e ..:-.111 Je\ d~)P 
better soli\'.arc for this online application. This is the aim in Litl:I .1ture re\ it:\\ h> let us 
study and read the information. 
With the advances of computer and communication technologie::. ltFI~ "ill pm' idc an 
effective and cllicicncy system lO the administrators and s1ud~11b h1nhcnn0re. thl.! 
system also can provide sutlicicnt facilities to handle the ~oursc registration pr,,~ess 









CHAPTER 3 : SYSTEM ANALYSIS 
3.0 Introduction 
Requirement analysis enables the !'>ystem engineer to spec ii\ ::.olh' .11 c ti.tn~1i(1n and 
performance. indicates soil ware interface v, ith other system de111l·111::. ,111d e.,1,1bl1::ilks 
design constraints that the soil ware must meet A compkte u1Hlc1 :-.t .inding ot ::.0f1 \\ .trc 
requirements is essentia l to the success of a s~stcm c.k,dopmcrH ctfo11 N1) matter h1.w .. 
well designed or v.cll coded, a poorly analyzed and specified !-.):-.11..'lll \\ill di!)npp,)illl the 
user and bring grief to the developer. 
3.1 Process of \\'eb Publishing 
The prnccss of\\ ~b Publishing has bee;:n studied as 10 lm)k imo t hl' he!)t "pprn3cl1 io build 
a web site Knowing the 1 ight approach is 'it.ti Ill the ::-.u ~e:-.s l)l thl' ''eb :-.iti: 
dcvdopmcnt , processes of \\eb publishing are as folli.)\\ ed l 13 I 
• J>eter111i11i11g p11qw.\e:-
A general i<.h.a of whnt the site for. purpthe;: of a \\Cb ::.it~ ~:111 bi.: bu:-.in~:;:i·ll1· 
business communication, commerce, information. 1 e::.car1..·ll ::11,I ~du1..."\I ll)ll or 
other~ 
• l>eter111ini11;: th e ust.•r:-
'l'ht: \\cb site designer has to cotbider a sitt.:':- user, ei1hcr thl..'\ a1c coming ti0m 
'"i1hin the organization or from outside, 1hci1 age, the langu.1g\." 1111..'\ u:ie 1he nm~ 
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• l>efi11i111: gou/\:-
1 hi.! !\pl'CiliC idea llf \\hell lh1.: :.it,• is ll>I" ,111d it IS llh:.I l11 ,1bk It ~ .11 1 l ti lt" jlJ 
,>ft hi.! visitors or the sales ligures of p1 ut.lul:t s 
• Setti11K lltt! .\c:ope:-
l'he s~opc of information rcOccts the pu1 pose, lh>\\ 1.'\ 1.'1. h.i\ ing h>\l mu~h 
information makes it dillicult to lind essential infornidtion 
• (} l'J: ll 11 i ::,at j ()II t~f it{{O I' Ill II f j 0 II ." -
ls a matter of grouping similar items in thl; same pla<.:c in n1dc1 tu 1i1"·1li1.11c the 
'isitors 
• /Jeterminillg tllt!jillul p/1111:-
0ncc the purpose, conll:nl and strncture of the site hct\ \! h~1: detc.:rn1inl'd 11 plan 
can be c.levdopcd. 1 he plan should co11s1sl l>I' a Ihm "h.11 t ot' the si11.: . ,, 1im-. Im~ 
and a document that cksct ibes ''hat is nccdl?c.l and hm\ the sllc \\ill bl.! put 
togl!thcr. 
3.2 Dt'velnprnent Strategy 
In sothvarc engineering, then~ arc many types of sofiware pru(;cs~ mudeb I he snM\\arc 
process model selected for this projccl is watcrfoll model "ith p111t1H 1 ping h 11lu~1ra1t:d 
in Diagram 3. 1 below, this modd presents a \'Cl)' high-le\ d of ·.\ll,11 gllc ... on dlll in~ 
project de\ dopmcnl. It also suggests to de\ elop~r::. the ~cquc11.:e 1>t 1.' i:tlb thl.!~ ~lt,iul,l 









;) Sll.!111 Anal~ ::.is 
Rcqu1rc111e11t Attal\ :-.is 
Protot) ping 
11 tghl.!r Educatton l11fonna1io11 s~ S\\:111 
\Hlidatc 
Unit & l11lcg1:1t-t011 ] 
1'1!::.1111!.l 
D1agn1111 3 I Wale• foll I\ tmkl with Pnito1ypi11~ 
Prototyping i'i i111.:01porntcd lo implement a small pn11ion llt' sorn~: k~\ tl'qui1('tlll.'llh Ill 
ensure that 1hc requirements arc lcas1blc, ii 1101 rc\1s1tins ate n1.i~k P.11b l11 ' 1hl.' ~k::.1~n 
may be prototyped to hdp assess altl.!rnativc design strategi\.'s Otten d11:-. thl.!t 1111.:1 t":h:~ i.:-
built and tc-.tcd as prototyped During the proces::., \alidation cnstnl·' 1h:11 thl.' :,v ... tem h.1s 
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Tlt\:rc ru c many ach antages or this model com pm 1.:J II.) ut her ml1lh.: b 1111::. m >d ... l b 
helpful to <lc"dopc1s to lay out \\hat they nel.'.i to do It is ~a::.y tn :1:>s1)C1.111: l'.h.h ll n.pktc 
mo<luk User i11volvcmcnt in thl..! 1;:ady stage helps lo develop an appl1c.1t1\)11 th.ii h m .. rl! 
closely addresses user's need It abo provides an oppl>11u11i1' Ill l.'XiJll)l 1.: .ill\.:111.11" \.." 
strategies. [ 14 l 
3.3 Project Schedule 
Propct scheduling and effective time management 1::. vital for thl.' ~,>mpletion lll" prnjcl.'.t in 
a given time A project schedule wa'S prepared al the beginning ::.r.ige of tit~ ~m>icd to 
cn::.urn that this project ''ill be completed in time :\ Gantt ( h.111 r:-. <111 ~.ls\ \\3\ to 
schedule tasks . It is essentially a chat I on \\hi ch ba1 s 1 l:pt e::.c1u eal'l1 ia~k l ll .tCll\ 11' I lie 
length of each bar represents the 1ela1ive length ot'the ta::.!.. . [ 14 J 
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' "' ·uu l> l ( 1111 J \''Ill fl B Ill 
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l II >1.N 111 Y SU 11'1 i:.a 
ll>l"NI II Y Oll.ll'C I IV! I.ill 
5 S \ S I l., l\1 ANAL\ ~IS 
6 1),\\.\ LOI I I< IICI;-. AND c:3] 
AN/\1.YSI..: 
l<T<..>t liRf°MEN IS ~ 
') l CJ( 1IU'1 I JI SIC,;; 
I 1 IYSlt"7""t\ l Dl"SIUN 
SYS"l EM l l\1PL EMl::NTA1JON 
12 \ YSJ El\! I ES 1 INC 
13 SYSH M l\lAINT f:'llANt:E 
J ~ DOC'llMfN'I .\ 'I ION 
Diagram 3.2 Project Scht.:(lulc 
3.4 Functionc-11 Requi rement 
A functional requirement des<.:ribcs an inlt.:raction beL ,.., ccn a sy:;tcm .mJ il::. t.!11\ in111111~nt 
functional requirement for I !LIS ha:, been dc::.cril>t:d bdow . 
3.4. I C lient Section 
Client Section consist or compo11e111 for the dielll or usc1 l'I\\ irn11rnc1ll 
3.4. 1. l Electronic: Catalog 
Users can browse information grnupcd by va1iou::. ~.llegor ics The ~:u n l o:c? displa\::. study 
I~\ eb lil;c diploma, higher diploma and degree, and name ut' ~olll.!g1..::. ,111J uni' 1..·1 ::.lltt.:S 
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[}..t. l .2 Scarr h Engine 
l'he search cngme allm1. s users 10 search !or information ac~1mling. 11..1 \ .lfllll1:. \.·rn~11.1 
such as college name, course and study lcvd ! nput sll ing. ,,Jill\\ s ..:'\act ~11 part 1:tl 111.11 ch 
3.4.J.3 Post Feedback 
Users are encouraged to post 1heir 11!...:dback about the information tllll)Ugh e-m3il 1'111::. i::, 
to ensu1e that the users arc being benefi ted by I IEIS. 
3.4. l .4 Online Request 
Users can requl!st for the details of any inforn1ation lhe1 may 1 cqui::.t fix marl.' "ict.1ib llf 
any colleges or comscs The administrators will reply them by <1th\, crmg their n:qutst 
This "'ill cnsun.! a better user invohemenl with the applil'alion. 
3.4. l.5 Fonam Hub 
This module enables users to share their views and opinion:, T l11ough thi::> modul~ the 
users can t!xchange and publish the informat ion related to education This ensures 
interactivity among the users of 11 EIS. 
3.4.1.6 Online Application 
This module enable" the users h) send application online ll) (ul!t>g\!::> :\ fi.)t lll \\ 111 bl! 
provided where the users can till the required fields and submit ~)f th~ apphcali,)n to 
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.4.2 Admiuistration S~ction 
hi::. ::.cctinn is for the admini~trator \!ll\ ironmcn1 
~.4.2. l Catalu~ ~lclinl(.•11:u1re 
rhis module allO\\s the I IEIS administrators in adding. ddctin~ a11d updati11g 11;;Cl)!d::. 01 
information and data. 
3.4.2.2 Information Maintcnam·e 
This enables the administrator::, to update, ddetc and add inli.mnati'-rn ai.:~l>t·Jingly l"hi~ 
module also enables administrator::. in changing the inform:Hion jHl.':>Cnt.1tion nwdl.' 
accordingly. 
3.5 Non Functional Rec1uirement 
Non fum:tional requirements a1 e a set of constraints under '" hid1 :l s) stem mu::.t opcratt: 
and I he set of standards chat whid1 a ddivcred system must med 
3.5. t Browser 
The application n:quircs a brov.scr at the client PC 1ha1 i!> ~lii.:1osoti l 11tl;!111c1l·~pll)1er-l11 
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3.5.2 l\lultimcdia 
I he .1pplicat ion shl>uld b1: au 1 <1ctiw Lldi' e1 mg inCorm,11 illn .rnd :.i: 1u:' t . ., 1 _ 
1m11limcdi.1 ti.:alun.:s ::ouch as i11wges, .1ni111a1ions 1111 I audio '-ll~~b I hi:. \.111 1.:1h~11-- 11t.1 
thi::. appfa:atiun is entertaining. 
3.5.3 Security 
I he system shall minimize the vulnerability of ch(' information a::.:-ct.:. , nd rc::.,)ltrces b\ 
providing the mechanism of authentication and authorization securil) l his is IO ~nsure 
identity authentication before authorize .tccess 1 ighb 
3.5A Application Architcctm·c 
l'he system should be based on publidy defined open ::.rnndurJ::. fi.H fas1 ,:rcaiion and 
easy deployment of robust, dynamic, and platform indeµendcm appli~,11 i11n l 1.:; I 
3.5.5 ( 'ommunication 
The system should provide secure and rdiablc commu11ica1inn b1.:t\\ ~en remote dients 
and we server thn.)ugh open Internet standa1<ls rasy acccs::. .md 1~1ri~\al llf required 
informatinn should be availabll! with a minimal transactiun 1i111e [I 5 I 
3.5.6 User Friendliness 
A Graphical Usc1 lnrerfac\! ((JLI) is required for be:..1 'i:-u:il dfod 1 he .1pplica1i011 
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.5. 7 Perfonrnrncc 
high quality and c.:nnsistc111 ~en kc.: is 1~quirl'd 
.5.8 Robustness 
obustness refors to the quality that causes a system lo be abk tu handle.: l)r ac le<1sl n' \iid 
le disaster in the case of unexpected circumstances such as input l>l'improper data 111 IS 
Jpports robustness by developing a program's logic.: lo prncess 1.·irn1 in the 111pu1 s111..h a 
3sting for the presence of the numeric data that was nc.:cident.ill k~y~d imo alphabcti( 
eld When such errors are detected, an error message ''ill be ciispla~ ~d lll ad.no'' ledge: 
le user to rc-~nter data so that furl her ~orrcction can be ta I.. en 
5.5. 9 l\lodularity 
•rogram codmg is done using modular approach wher~ a compk:-; la1gc rnu1ine is biol-en 
lown imo smaller modules. This approach is used as it enhances m,iintainabilit) of the 
>rngram code and improves the readability or the program code 
.5. 10 l\ laintainability 
1'111s i!i Lo ensure that the program can be understood. co1 r~cted it'.rn t.:111>1 i:, ~n~uu1111.11:d. 
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3.6 lhrntimc Requirements 
3.6. l Server I lardwarc Ret.tuircments 
The server computer requirements a1e 
i) A server which is at least a Pentium 13 .~ \ti 11 proce:s~o1 
ii) At least 32MB RAl\.I 
iii) Ndwo1k Interface Card (NIC) and ncl\\urk co1111cctilH\ \\ith r.:conun1.:nded 
bandwidth of I 0 fl.. I bps or more 
iv) Other standard computer peripherals 
3.6.2 Client Hardware Requirements 
Reasonable amount of RAti-1 and a reasonable dial-up con111.'dttrn line I h .... recummend1.:d 
conligurnt!on i:s· 
i) At least 32 Ml3 RAl\.1 
ii) Network connection through 1.:xis1ing nct\H)tk configun t1•m or a llh>lkm 
{recommended at least 14.4 Kbps) 
iii) ~tandard computc1 pc1iphcials that can :-.upprnt 111ult11111:-d1.1 :l:.1Lw1:-.. 
3.6.3 Client Software Requirements 
1 IEIS require:; a brO\\.SCI at client PC that is ~fo:rnsoi1 lnh:111c1 l7,ph)1c1 l)f hi:,!her, or 
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3. 7 ( '011sidcratio11 of Prog,ramming Technology 
J. 7. 1 Active Se1·ver Pages 
i\lic1o:mlt t\di\C Sct\Cl Page:. (ASP) ts a :-.ct\.i.:1 :-.1 Ii.: s~1ip11ng 1... 11\ ll l t 1111:111 i 1m1.11 I 
used for ,h~ i\hcrosoft Internet lnfo1mation Sen er (!IS) 3 O \\t:b :i~nc1 lbt:d lu c.eate <1nd 
run dynamic and interactive web sc1ver applications. Recent I), third pan~ 'endo1 :s ha\ c 
ported ASP to othc1 web servers, such as Lhc Netscape Entcrp1 i c Sen er \\ ith \SP 
In f\ IL pages, sci ipt commands, and ActiveX compu111,;nt:. can bl! ~l>mbmeJ to c11.'at~ 
interactive web pages or powerful web-based applications, ra1hc1 than n1~rd} publi:.hi11g 
content \SP applications are easy to develop and modi lied 11 bl 
3.7.l.1 '(he Active Serve1· Pages Model 
An ASP script begins to run when a bro\\ scr rcqw.::.ts an a:>p Iii'-' Ii l1lll th~ '' eb :."'" e1 
I h~ v.rcb server tht:n calls ASP which reads th1ough the r~qul.':.tcd tilt: ih.>11l 1op w 
boll om executes any script commands and ::.ends a" cb page 10 1h~ bn.i" :i~·r 
lk<.:<ntsc ASP scripts lllll on the st!IV\!r rather th,m nn 1hc client tltc ''~b sd''-'' d1>1.'::.. II 
the work involved in generating the wi.;b pagt;s 1h,11 arc sent to b1u\\::.c1:i l"hc \\1.·b =>cl\~I 
docs all the script processing, 1ranstni11ing :itandard 11 l' l\11 to thl" hhl\\::.c1 ~1:1\c1-~id~ 
scripts cannot be readily copied because only the 1 ..:suit of 1hc s~·. ip1 1s 1 l.'tu1 ncd to thl! 
brnv. sci. Users ca11not 'view the ::.cript commands that created 1hc p.iµc t ht'\ arc '1e\\ lllg 
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D1:.trib1nabk '1.1 1\1 r~ 
AS( 11 t~:->! repr..::.l'llls 
content a11d forms I rl i\ IL tags 
Diagram 3 .3 The components that forms '\cti,·e \er\ ~r applications 
3.7.2 Comparisou between various web programming tl'chnolog) 
3.7.2. l ASP compared to CGI 
ASP provides all of the functionality of CGI ap1)l1cat1nn 111 an cas\-lu-us-.: ,111d mun:! 
robust environment. ASP is an easier way for the scr\'er to acctesi:; infonnauun in a fo1 m 
not H.•adablc by the clie111 (su<.:h as an SQL databas<.!) and then ,11.:t as a g.1t~\\rt) b1 . 'tW~t:n 
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With CC.I, the sci \'1.·r creates as many 1'roc1.:sse:::. as the 11u111bc1 ot\:li~nt 11;.·,1ul·~1:. i..:c~1\ t·J 
rlH..: llWIC COl\ClllTl'lll n!<.JllCSlS the more processes \\ill he> Crl',Hc,I b) thi: !>-.1\~r ( l~ •• tin_ 
a pll>Cl's:::. IU1 C\1.:1~ 1cqucst i:::. timc-coibt11ni11g and n:qui1l' l,ugc a11h uni of :>~f\1;;1 R \!\I 
In addition, thb can restrict the resources availabk li.>1 :-.haring 1'1 rn11 !hi! :.1.:1\ c.:1 .1pplic.1u~m 
itselt: slo\'.ing Jnwn pcrformanl'.c and incrc:asing v.ait time::. 011 the \\ch ASP 1111b 111 the 
same process as the web server, handling clients requests faster and mnn.: d°iil..:ic111 I\ I 1 i:::. 
much easier to develop dynamic content and ,., eb <1pplicatio11 \\ ith . \SP 
3.7.2.2 ASP compared to ISA PI applications 
ISAPl applications require all of the programming and la)Ollt LO he: c~imained Ill,, Jll til~ 
written in C-r I language ISAPI applications are thus moil' dilli..:ult to ~rl'dll' .111d 
mainta111ed With \SP files, an lll ~ I L writer ~an sc.:rip1 an l.!'\lC.:rnal ..:om1h>11c111 <ind 
formal the output. 
3.7.2.3 ASP compared to PERL 
PI-:.RL and other scripting languages arc not robu~I d\!\ elopn1t:1H h.>t)b b) thl·111~1.:h ~=­
ASP provides a familiar framework and objects for building ..:0111pl~" .1pplkaliu11:> that 
require data from relational daiabasc;~ and legacy :>uurces ASP .. uppons \ inuall\ an) 
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3.7.2A ASP comp:u·etl to Nc•ht;lpc Live\\ ire 
Ncbcape Live\Vi11..! rcquire.s tht use of hl\<tSaipt ''hi!~ ·\~I' ~up 1 1,1ri:, th.:" e r .1h11l ,.,l 
any scripting language \\'it h natl\ c !:mppl)t t Crn \ B~crip1 .t11c1 \..,,\. h \ h.111g .. · Ill.ilk 111 1 Ii.: 
script, the application ts stopped and rcsr~mcd t\SP recogniL1.':- \\hl.!n .m ·\, P tile 
changes and automatically recompiles the application at the 111.!xt r1.qt11.!:;,t 
3.8 Consideration of Operating System 
3.8. l Microsoft \Vindows NT 4.0 
Windows NT olfors many benefits o\'er other operating s;.stcm B) rn.1\..ing l!SI.! of thc:,e 
benefits cfovelopcts will be abh.: to be more prnducti\C anJ pul>li~h ~01Hc1ll 1.111 th~ 
lnlCI net by exploiting various capabilities or \\'inc.lows N r r ht folhm iug di t.' ... omc 
features of Windows NT that developers can 1nke advantagl.' ot' \\h1:n :-ctting up 
informa1io11 system on the Internet 
i) compatibility with WindO\\S 3 X and DOS application!'> 
ii) u:-.cr friendly environment and ea!'>C of u!)c 
iii) low administration costs 
iv) trnc Trunkey solutions 
v) cost saving 
I 171 
Like the UNIX operating system, Windows NT breaks it::. moJuh.::-. dm\11 imo l\\O mod(':, 
admini~trator and usc1. This scparnt ion allcm s the operating .S) s1cm to he mo1 c :,t:tbk-, as 










O\\.s NI' 4 0 includl.!!> <1dditional tuols that spccilic,1llv bt.>nelit it:. ll'.'\C :b .111 l111eme1 
let scrwr operating sysll:m such as I\ ticroson I n1e111\:!I I nli.H matio11 Send (II~ 1 -1 () 
·omes \\ ilh NT M!l\ l:r Windo\\::, NT is a gOl)d lit in medium tl) l:u gc m .:,;.1111L"'1tion:. 
Jlan to IHI\ e medium to large I nll anctsl fa:tr.rncl s. I 18 I 
Consideration of \Veb Server 
l\licrosoft Internet Information Server -tO 
osoft I IS 4 0 is a high performance web server for \Vindo\vs NT Sci\ er lls bring!> 
Y advanced capabil1tics, both as a web sci ver fn1 corpornlc lnt1<111cb and publil. 
met sites and as a platform for the next generation ofline-ot:.husiness applic,11ions 
incorporate!) WWW, l?TP, Index Seiver and St!curc Sockets I aver <~"' I ) st'l\l\'.~s llS 
\ides a comprehensive set of tools for the \\ cb sen er and ii:, componc11b 
makes it easy to build scalable and reliable applications for 1hc \\Cb \\ tth ll S 
1elits of t1ansactions can be integrated into web appli...:ations ll S h1mg::. 1ogdher che 
1antages or Windows NT setvl!r with a range of ::.er' in?s ti.11 diem scr\ ~· 
velopment and the standard or the I ntcrnct to w:atc a trne \\ eb platlo1 m t\.~r di~uibutcd 
plications. Diagram 3.5 shows the relationship bct\\een llS and lhl· ~upp011ing \\l!b 
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C1.:11ili .... 11c ll$ !Or 
l>l.l\IOI RAS 
[""";.1::,:--.11) l 
t__ I llllllXlll...llh 
l ! 
IIS 4 .0 bJi~ 
Windows NT 4 .0 
Diagram 3,.i Relationship between IIS and the supporting \V1:b st.:1' il.'.1..'::. 
l l'll 
2 Lotus Domino 
1ino is <.ksigncd to provide Web clil'nt access 10 No1~·~ data ,111,I .1ppli.:. 11,11\!'> 11 
,forms 101us l\'otes into an Internet applications scf\cr Domino 1..1..lnthin.:s 1hc- open 
orking cm ironmcnt of Internet s1andards and protocols w ii h th~ p1..1\\ cs ti.ti 
1cation de\ dopment facilities of Notes, enabling designers to dt.:' ~lop .1 hrnaJ rnngl' 
J siness applications 101 the lnlernd and lntranets 
Domino Web Server merges W~b T ITTP Server technology with 'Jo1c.., li..'1.'.hnok>g' IO 
.,,. any web browser or client to access data and application stored in Nllll.'~ cl.ualln::.t> 
page 1.h.:signl'!rs can use: Domino to build applications that rnl\c :ith .1111:1gl! nt 1..·01 e 
es function:-ility, SlKh as replication, document managt!mem, sel'u1il\, \\Orl-.lfo\\ and 














( 1ncll"./lcJua1 autll ors) 
Domino 
Figure 3.1 1 he Domino Archi1ectun.: 
I 0 Consideration of Database server 




icroson SQL Server 6 5 is a scalabh.:, high-perli.>rmanl.!e darnba:,I.' 111.111agement :-.\ :-.11.:m 
~igned specilkally for dis111but~d client server computing ls built-in d<ita r..:pli~·atio11, 
owcrli.11 managemcnl tools, Internet mtegration and op1.:11 system arrhii..:c1ur1.: pH)\ idc:. tt 
Jperior platfo1 m delivering cost-dfoctiw inl'rn mat ion Sl)\ution:. 
>csibrned with the Internet and lntram.!t in mind, ~licrn:.o11 S<)l Sci\ e1 pro' iJc::i high-
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>L Scnc1 o 5 also meds the most demanding rcqui1rmems 1~11 1d1.tb1hl\ dRtt1 in1(:1...111~ 
d security by complying \\ith indu::.lly :-.tand:uds such a::. \ SI, l IPS .111 I ~ls [ 121 j 
10.2 l\litrosoft Access 2000 
1crosott Access 2000 offers improved 32-bit pe1 fi.>1111~rnce::, indudi11~ smalk1 fonn::., 
ore cllicicnt compilation and bcttcr t.lata manipulation tech11ulog) I h.u 1 csuh in qui~l..cr 
sponsl!s and Caster data operations The Pei formance . .\11alyzc1 llh">ks ,11 1 he d,nabase .1nd 
ggcsts ways to speed it up 
cccss 2000 has an integrated de\ clopment '" ith Microson Visual B.t:,1c fix :\pplic.1tion 
id AcllvcX Its Intuitive IDE fl:aturcs include diag-and-drop codl.', c,;ldt-cl)dc.· ::.\ 111.1x .rn 
nprovcd cil.:b11g window and in-place l>bjc~l browsing 
isual Basic fo1 Applications is thl! programming language sha1 L"d ac10s::. c1ll ~ lk1 lhUlt 
tflice :woo applications provides sophbticated programming, imcr face .111d dl.'bugging 
lOls ActivcX makes it a bre1.:ze to automate database fu11c1in11:>, link 10 oth~r 
pplications and objects, and deploy custom solutions,.., i1h rapid, au1un1at\!J l'."1111rol 
.10.3 Lotus Notes 
otus ~otc~ st ans with shareable, distributed, docume111-01 ic111eJ c;1.:11.iba:...c- It .1dJ:... 
nessag111g in the lbrm of fowth-gem:ration (hypcnext-1.:n.tbll.'d) t.'1~"·1ro11i~ m3il anJ th~ 
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he hcan or l'<otes is ib shared document database!> tcch1Hil.>g) I Ol6 l:n.1ha:::.t!!> ..:'.1.llbbt 
f colkclion or dl)Cu11w111s conlributed by t .,ers or added automaticalh h\ 1he :.\ ::.t1.·111 111 
~pon:sl.! to \ ariou:s cv cnts. fhc dm:umt.:nLS can include highh tl)1 m,1t1ed te-..;:t anJ 
mbcddcd object!>, such as spreadsheet ranges, ri.:fercncc-s tn rccurcl I e:-.11.·1 nal datJba~e;:, 
rnphics, images, sountl bites and video clips Notes databases can add tu and <.h .. C\.'ss 
tem simultaneously 
~11 Notes databases can be mail enabled meaning that they can be made w ::.end 
ocument to each other via its built-in store-and-forward mc!>sag1ng capability .\ b\-
roduct ul'1his is Notes ~tail, which is a built-in e-mail s\~tem !121 
5. 11 Consideration of Data Access 
5.11.1 Active Data Object 1.0 
\ ctivc Data Object (ADO) I 0 is a tcd111ology thai can be uscd hy \\1.:b p.lgl' J1.·\dt)p~1~ 
o add database access to their onlinc content. Databa::.c acce:>::. 1.)Jh.'th up a "~ll IJ \)f 
nformat ion tha1 ca be used to customi1c web-site offerings based on usc1 s p1 d~re1K~. 
>ast usage history or up-to-the-minute news Database application::. \dth :\DO can b~ 
.vrittcn as online applicat il>ns, acce!>sed any\\ here 0\ er 1h1: glob.ii I ntcr net 
.i\00 is a ti;chnology meant for applications and \V\;b-siic dc\ ek>p1.:1 :-. ' ' i1h mcidc:::.t 
programming sl-ilb lt is capable or condensing oth~mi::.e l'.lHHplc anJ kng.th' 
programming tasks into simple-to-use v, ith a full iange or ath anctd t'catur 1.:~ ADO 









c111 Anal) sis I liglal!r EJ11ca1 ion I 11fomH1l 1011 ::,, :.1.:111 
11c signilk:uu <uh a!ll.1ge:; · 
ADO is consistc111, no 111attcr dtalabasc prng1a111 ts .1~111.tll~ used hl ~1,>11.. 1111..· 
inform,llion 
ADO is cross language This means that b~si<ll.'s bdng cnnsistell! across muhipk 
database vendors, A DO is also consistent acwss. an) programming 1.'11\ iru11111em 
from Visual Basi<.: C++ to JAVA. 
DO is available today on various platforms Acti\ eX Data Object::. ,11 e accc::.!)ibl~ 1..111 .ttl\ 
:>crating system that supports both the Component Object t\lutld (lO\I) and lH.E 
utomation 'I his includes Windows 95. Windows NI \\Orbtations rind \\ i11J1..)\\:-. ~ f 
t\cr running on Intel DEC', Alpha and PowcrPC in addition lo am pl.ufc.irm gm1..·n11.·J 
y Microsoll's A1.:tive Platform product line. 
}nlme applications can be built by using ADO un the sctH'r w J~li' cr ..:-u~11.m11Lcd 
ontcnt th1 ough the World Wi<ll.! Web I 11 this "ay, .rny plat lilt m :.upp1.Ht1ng .1 111'.>J~rn 
'lcb browser can automatically take advantage ol' data access. L st:r~ nr \\ inJu\\:. PCs, 
\ 1acs, UNIX, workstations or other types or Cllnsumcr web d~vic~s can ca~il\ tap i11tl) lhc: 
::>nline application to make inquiries and other products 
l he ADO Objtcl Model is composed of six prinHtl)' objects· (\rnn1.:c1ion. En1..)r. 









I liglu.:1 hl11-.a11un l11formaliu11 ~~~11.:111 ~ I 
.2ncmotc Data Object 2.0 
11.: Data Obj1:cl ( RDO) 2 0 is :,pl.!~ilically designed 1n ck,11 "ith rc111u1c ii11dli~e111 
sourcl!s. 11 provides a high granular it) nt' control ov1.:1 1~111utl' d.lla ~11u1 i..:l':, '.°'1\l 1h.11 the 
I to resort lo the exposed Op\;n Database Connc~ti\ ity { ODl3C 1 11H1:1 fa('1: i::. 1w1 
ired RDO also includes the availability to crt!ate local cur::.or:; .i::. \\di a::. 1..fo>::.01.1a1e 
It ::.eb and con11cc1ions. 
) is also fully asynchronous and event-driven. With RDO 2.U, dcvl-lopers need not lll 
for opcral1on completion as an event is fired whether or not th1.: operation ::.uccc('d::.-
, technology allO\.\ s for lever aging 1hc ability of' \\'irn.lu\\ s 95 01 \\ imk)\\ => NT LO n111 
tiple tlm.:ads or executions RDO 2 O also thread-sale so i1 is :,uiiabk for ti::.-l' in 
1iplc-th1 eacled headless components executed on a rcmotl' sen l'I RDO is .ibo 
able when vvorking wi1h SQL Seiver, Oracle or any rdational datab,h~ that i::. e\!h1::.~d 
lin ODI3C driver regardless of 11s ODIJC compliance le\cl 
2 Consideration of Programming Language 
2.1 Hypc1·Text l\'iadmp Language (11Tl\'1L) 
addition to being a markup language for displaying text 11nagt':. ard mult1m~di.1, 
1\.1 L prm idl:S 111::.truclions tu \\cl> lmm scr::. in ordl!t to Willi ol hu\\ dth:llllll!llb .11 e 
wed and how and how they relate to each other F01 all 11::. !\1mplid1' 111 :\IL b d '~" 
werful language. H rM L allows the individual elements Oil t hc \\ ~b lO be br <)light 
~ether and presented as a collec1ion I'ext, images, mullinwdia and tllher tiles ~an all be 









A11.1l~s1s 1 ligh"r Fduc:itiu11 l1110nn:il1l111 S\:.1~111 
! Visual Bask Script (VHScript) 
I Basic :-.c1ipting b.lition or VBSc1ipt I:> ~lict\):>OIL':- :>C1ip1ing l.111~ua~c It! the 
1ct The ab:Jity to provide scripting, automation and customization c.1pabilitie::. fo1 
browsers is a major feature of VBScript VB Sci ipt embeddt:d into H fl\.11 Ilks 
ds r 11 I\. IL in Lo something mo1 c than a page-l"t>nua lling language Page:- "it h 
cripl can change every time they are loaded into browsc1 . They cun abo rc::.pond 
1gcntly to user actions. VBScript is both a client-sidl! and sen e1-.,,idc p10g1<1111ming 
aage. I\ client-side programming language is a language that can he mtcrprcll:d and 
uted by a bro'" sci . A server-side programming language i::. a langu,1gc th, t execute::. 
1c serve1 that serves a web site's files. l24 J 
.3 Ja, a Script 
Script is an in1e1 preted programming or script language from :\chL'apc Jn\ .1 Sen pt 
nother sci ipting extension to l lML. extends the ability to 1espond 10 u:-c1 e\l.!nb 
1hut the need fo1 client-sci ver con11m111ication Java Ser ipt dimin.1k::. mud1 1lr' t hl· 
nt-scrver ~ommunication by shitting responses to the use e\'ents such ,1::. nWtl!tc dick::. 
fo1111 activities, lo the client side Because network transm1-.s10n 1:. 11\11 1cqui1cd thi.: 








I llglic1 Ed11l.,1ti1111 l11lo1111.i111111 :'>) 1~n1 lo 
3 .Consi<lcn•tion of Programming Tools 
~3.1 J\licrosoft Visual lntcnlcv 1.0 
c1 osofl Vi :>ual llllc.!1d~' (\ID) I 0 empo\\l.!rs \\Cb applicatil>ll lh:·'~'h)Jk'I:. t1> 1.1p1dl\ 
ild ti.illy 111ternctivc, dynamic \\eb !;it es \\1th visual de\ dnp11h.:lil l~atut ~... und 
nverful database toob. VTD provides the most complete and tcclmicnll) ad\ anc('d 
!Vclopmcnt syslcm for building both Intranet and Internet applications 
be core foatures and benefits of VI D arc 
Lnablcs rapid, visual development by provid111g a visual, intl.!gr.1ted de\ dl)pmem 
environment for building database-driven web ,1pplicatinns. 
1) Powerful , integrated database tools mak.e it easy to c1 ~ate ti.Ill\ d\ 1um1c, 
database-driven web sites using a variety of databases supporting Op~n D,uaha:.e 
Conm:ctivity (ODBC') 
iii) Allows team-based and stand-alone de' elopment. 
iv) l·lexiblc and standards-based dt!h\c1ing 11 r M I -bas1.:d .ippli(',\li11t1!1 tl1a1 .t11: 
browser and platfo1 m independent. 
3. 13.2 Lotus Notes 
Lotus Notes (NI ) is a group wart product L.N addr\!sscs all a:.pc('.b of grnup a('.\I\ it\ 
such as e-mail prngrams, bulletin board, discussilm ~ollv.arc, frnn1 ll)llling pnidud-. de 
Besides that, it has document databases and mes:snging capabilit) otc:-. prm idd u rich 









cm Anal~ ~is Hi).!h.:r Ell11<::111011 l11fo1111.1lion :S\ '>l\!111 
·y range from simple NoLCs w) li.1nction language. w mo1 e po" l.'I tlil ,111d 1..omplt.>x \)lk:, 
l.utu:sSc1ipt , the: 1 N API. 111 I c:st l'rn)b IL11 Visual Is:\SIC, I Ii I c:st I 1h>b for C .ind 
111:ro11s thi1d-pa1ty p1ogrn111111i11g tools 1251 
14 Conclusion 
., p i:s d1l>scn to develop and for the unplementation of lfEIS fo1 1 he li.)llll\\ ing 1 ~.1:s,1n:s 
ASP can contain suppoll sen·er-side scripts, allO\\ing tht' crc.:n11on of d}namic 
web page:s 
ll providc.!s a lllllllber or built in OOJCt:tS \,\hkll alklWS l\.'(1 ic.:\ al .rn<l :s~ndi11g l)t' 
information to and from browsc1 s 
It can interact "ith a database such as Mict0:sl)ft SOL ~Cl\ c1 u:sin~ objc~L:s ltb: 
,\()Q 
) It is browser independent, because its codes arc ex.ccutcd 011 till! scr\ er 
Vindows NT 4 0 \\ill c the operating system for the development .ind i111plemcm.t1ion \)f 
ILIS I hi.! reasons fo1 this are : 
) It integrates with web server, I IS and thus cnn bl.! used elfo.:icnt l'< 
i) 1 t 1s a 1 obust and secure operating system that can llli1nag1..· mis:-iu1H-ri1i1..·.il 
information S) stems 
ii) IL's ability to run multiple applications, prcl.!mpti\d) 11111hit.1sking ~.tch ot' thl.!m if 
there am enough resm11 \:cs. 
1v) Various web development applications arc a\ ailablc in \Vi11do\\ s \!I thu!> 1..)tl\::nng 









t Anal~~•~ Higher hlut:atiou I 11fon11.111u11 ~~ !ill.'.111 
11 is ca:;y 10 administc1 1h1 ough \ill iou::. ( JlJ l ad111ini::.l 1 c11ion tuob 
o:-.oli llS ·LU 1s chosen as 1hc \\.~Ii Sl.'•Vc1 I his is bc~au~c 
It is the co1 t: Windows N'C Se" ice that providts l111erne1 ::.el\ il.:e::. .uul 1::. .. l\ .1ilabl~ 
fri.!c v. ith Windows NT. 
l l supports various Internet publishing protoco]s such as \V\\ \\.I· rt'. NN I P und 
SM'I P 
1 osoli SQL Server 6.5 is considered as database se1' t:r bcc.tusc 
It is tightly integrated with NT nnd thu:-; has good NT-based ::.i.:-cu1 it) f~.1llll"l: 
Tt supports high volume or storage up to 2 1craby1l!s per database and can huld up 
to maximum 32 7o 7 databases v, hi ch is an advantage over l\ ll~ro::.t>n . \..:(t:::.s 
1l provides ease or database administration "· ith SQ I. Scr\l'I I· 11te1 pr i~e ;-.. l.rnagc1 , 
which has a poim-and-click interface for selling up 1 eplica1io11 .1111n11g multipk• 
users 
) Unlikt: Lotus Domino. S<)l. Sl!n c1 is a rdational databas~ modd 
he Actin:X Data Object (ADO) \\ill he tht: data acces::. model to 111<1t..c ~~11111c:~11oi1::. 1\1 
le database. ADO \\Olk::. seamlc:ssly \\ith ASP 
\'eb pag\!s in I I [· JS consist or ASP ti les that an.: 1.:oded in 11 1 ~ II \'B$c1 ip1 unJ 
avnScript VB Script is used as sen e1-side scripting "hilt: 1,;hc-111-::.idc s..:ript 1ng u::.l.'s 









I ltght:1 Ed11ca11011 l11format1011 S~:.1~111 ~·1 
1s rl.!adahll.!, tan be changed alnmsl instarnly by an <1titninis1rn1n1 <11HI r t.:,lllll I.!~ ll\J 
Jpporting :-;oll\\arc other than the cli~nt's brO\\~Cr. 011c of the 111os1 ,,,1u.1bk ~'.11llrc-s oi 
:l\ aS~1 ipt is it::. abilitv to "sense" n usl!1 1s cl:tio11s buch a::. mmb1.: d1d,s 101 n1 11 p<1t 
masks] or page navigation) on the client side and respond 10 thcm 'i,1 cl p1cddcm1111c.;d 
cript \'[3 Script 1s a high pc1 fnrmance scripting language dc.!::.igncJ to al.'.'.ttt! acti\ c. 
>nline c.;ontent on the WWW Further more, ~ licrosoft llS and :\S P bo1h tlrlly support 
' BSript 
vticroson Visual lntcrdev 1.0 will be used 10 providc till! pll)Jt.:ct tk\dopmcm 
environment for l IFlS Although VID has newer versions but it is not chos~n b('caus~ it 
takes up large amount of system, which slows down thl.! compu11.:1 pr 1k't:~:lrng !>pc~d thu!> 
affecting the de\ clopment pr ogrt.!ss. Lotus Notes .1.6 i~ nut chosen d111? 11.i unfanuli.mL' to 
Lotus environment . 
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CHAPTER 4 · SYSTEIVI DESIGN 
.J •• o llilrodul·1ion 
reprc!)CnlatiOll of ~othvare. It is the ti1 St of three kclmi1.:nl a1.:1h it le:> - d ... ,..,lz!ll \'\Id~ .l lld 
lest - that arc requ11t:d Lu build and \erit)' soll\\are 
t I Design Principles 
Since I !EIS b a ,..,eb application, the lollowing principll'!) guid1:: 1h1: Jc!)ig11 ph<bc 
ll) . , >ttild assoc ialive rne;rning 
Ill IS \\·ill take advantage of thl.! PO\\t!I or hypcrn.'.,l Ill li11h. 1da1~d llll~11lll.ll1,)11 \\ch 
pngcs contain linl..s to ll.11 thc1 context information a!) "ell a':) ~hunh. 11ll~11m:1t1\ll1 
b) :\faint :tin com petit iveness 
infor111ation-re1rieval time and the ctfo ·1 required In u.sc and unJt·r'.'l •• 11h.i int~)1 lll.ll1lltl 
C) Efficiently use 1·csources 









I lid1..:. I d111..111011 lt1h11111a111 11 
U) l{l'('Oj!.ll i1t.· JHH'O us Ill' SS 
l<0l.'ogni1e tlrnt .1 u:-.1..•1 rna) c1111•1 .1 \\1.:l> 11 0 111 <111 \ 0 1h1.:1 p1>i 111 1•11 11. ..: \ \ .. . .1 . 
e1111.:1 ing a Wl!b a user might 111 it he.: ~1ble L1> 1111e1 pt .:t 1..·ucs 1 h~tt d t'p ..:1 nl 1 • 1 .. d , 
linking stnh.:lurc; !01 example, Up, Dov .. 11 , 01 Ne'\t bl>eb would m..:c111 ' 1..·1 \ Iii ii .. · 
f) C onsistcu t, plcasiug, :1 nd efficient look .md ft· el 
f) 
Thl: design of the;: vveb should aim to give u:scrs an imp1c:s:sio11 llll .tll ih p.i.=,n 0 1· .1 
co1nmon rnhen:nt mgani1at ion and co11sis1t.:11t visu.d cuc.:s r al.' Ii p.ig~ uf t llc ' '· ~ h 
should cm: use1 s to the web's iclcntit) and pag1: purpo~c ·1 he '' d>'=> "' 1:1 ;tit ap1>1:~t• .11h.'-' 
should help usc1 s ac.;omplish thei1 obJec:tive~ througlt intl.!r 1:1cL., 1 h.11 =>It il..1: ,1 b.d.1111..\ .. 
bt:t\\cen simplicity and compk:tcness and a11n for an t1t'~1ht:11c.tll~ pk.1-.1ng 
appearance. 
Support lurernc li\' it y 
t\t tht: mini111u111 levd, 111 IS \\ill allo\\ u~1.:r~ l\l 1.·11111111111ll .. \ tt..: \ •.nl1 ti .... \\d 
dl!\-dopc1 s for quc::.uons 01 prnbkms 1 here arc !-! rcak1 le\ ~b uf 1111c1.1d I\ 11' 1.111~11\:.! 
from lb1 ms intcrfaccs to computa1iu11s and gatt!\\H\' prog1.111h ~L11.:lr 11111:u..t1\ th 
include a11 e-mail contact ad<lr~ss ll' w1;bmastcrs, imt•rntti\ ~ l~.111111.:- ( lt>I 1 .. "\.11nplc 
ide11ti(yi11g the security of fo1111s transactions) 
g) S upport user n avig.ition 
A good \\ cb dt!~ign should !>ll ppon user ll<l\ igat it111 b) suppl\ ,n~ 11.1' 1g.1lh 11 ..tlhl 









I liglu:1 r·d11ca11011 l11forn1altllll ~-' ~1--·111 .. , 
P<1gc (i11li.mnatiu11 cues) aud ll\)\\ Ill get l'i.11 Lher 01 c1.111l1.'"\IU.tl i11li.ll 111atill11 I 1i.1\ l:..li. 11 
4.3 Overview of lll!~JS Arthited111·e 
hgurc ·I I !>hO\\S th~ ovc1 view of the "ch-based i11fo1ai11111t!11t •11>pli1 .. ,1ll<>ll I ii I~ 
archi Leet u re 
ASP 5end:. request 
lnl ..io4t-A-S,...,P=--p-as_s_e_s_d"'""a-ta-a-n"""d ____ ~~--._. ~ returns rt ma formatted torm 0 lh1:.11h:~::­s~1 \ice!> 







ASP µa::i::,t:. 1cqllcSi 
and go..:s 1n 
datat.:as;;; 
~~-----------------------~--
Figure-1. I An Ovl!tvi...:w ofl l[l~ :\rl"hiLectutc 
11Us \\ill bl! d~signcd 10 le,crngc the 11aditio11.tl die1111~~1' c1 a1 chit1.·i:Lu1\: ,11id ,.'-.!did ... 1t 
databa::.c scrvil"e~ C ompunellls \\ere built into end1 1ic1 h) f'ullill it:> «>I~· .uhl th1.11 lit.·,! 









Sys11:111 Dl.!sign l ltgh~· cduc.111011 l11fou11.111011 :)~ ~11!111 
~.3. J ll!>er Sen i<'l'S 
At the ll::.l:t scrvic1.::-> lc\.d (which is thl! clis..:m b11n\se1) 1hc1~ is .1 ..-,m.lhlll~l11 1n :!·•lhL·1 
input variaLlcs for the analysis( e.g a user request 011 a \\ ..:b pag..: 1 l'hcfl" b .. bu 11 
ton1pon1::nl to display the results of the analysis Lo tht: clis..:111 
{3.2 Busin c~it Scrvi<·es 
i\t t liis k\ d t ht.:t c i!) a11 eng11w, '' hich pl!t li.H ms 1 h\,; ,1naly:-.i., I I 1i:-. t i1.·r 11." ... i1.lc-. ,,11 t liL: 
1
nachi11e runrnng I nternct lnfornrnt iu11 Sci\ er. Rl!qucsl and rcs~h>11::-c .111.· .:'")11111.dk,i Li\ 
\\rittcn codl!s spl!l:i l)·ing its business 111ks An c'\ampk· 0f bustt1L's::. 1 uk 1~ " ::...:1 ,,f 
Proccdurs..:s rhat handk pass\\.Ord \Ctliclatilln Thcs1.· nil1.·~ .it\~ .:,h11\l111.1k.t l~, b,1111 -.:11,:111 
;\lld Sct\cr s1..11pts '"hid1 exist in an A..:tiH· Scns..:1 l'agt: d,,\.·umc1111,.i111f-ullt'll! '1.111 !111,:.1 
{ 3.3 Dat :thase S<'n ir<·s 
1\1 lits.: database:: sen ice::. l\!\'d, a 1cpo!>ilot) ,,r rl.!k' .11ll d<11.1 ;,t->11.:,I 111 rh ... • ,!.11.1 .:~ ... "' 










I hglu..:1 Fd11ca1io11 l11fo1111a11u11 ~~~1cn1 
4...J Process Design 
~--'.I Sy~tl'm Strncture Chart 
lhc systt:m s11uclUre is bast:d on thl:! ti.1nctionalit~ moduks 1'11i.: ligun:::> b\.!I,)\\ :iih.J\\;:, th..: 
system structure for the Client Section and Administration Section re~p1:!1,;ti\~h 
ll EIS 
Client Section Administration Sl!ction 





















( Client ~ection ( 
.. 
























I I .. 'ic:acri'c.-,rJ I 
I 
, .. ,r , r ,, , .. 
Catalog Online Request Feedback Forum Hub Online 
Maintenance Processing Processing Processing Application 
~ i i l T 
View Delete Vie\\ Delete View Send I 
Request Request Request Request application Rep Iv I 
' 
I 
1' , , u 1' , r , .. 
Update Add new Delete Search Update Forum Create Ne" 
Record record Record Engine Thread 









lliglat:l hitt1.:a11on 111101 lll:llh)ll s_, h.'111 
is iiscr Jntcrfac~ Design t •sci intc1 face is the mcdmni '"' thn>ugh which 11 diuloguc bcllH'cu tl1<· I""¥'""" "'"' 
hulllan is established [20 j I he d~sign of a good hum.in ~0111pu1e1 inkrt,t('(' llttl::>I 
iance performance with function, or ease of use \.vi th securit} The follu\\ ing gl!neral 
ciples were applied in the design of IJEIS's user interface. 
' Types of User interface 
Several types of user interface were incorporated in J fEIS, namely Graplucal 
User Interface (GUl), menus and form-fill interface, 111 accordance to 
appropriateness. 
• Standard operation and consistency 
The system should be consistent throughout its set of different screens and in the 
mechanisms for controlling the operation of the screens. 
• Ease of use 
Minimal user action should be required In HEIS. this is accomplisht'd through the 
use of drcp-down menus, simple mouse-clicking instead of 1-.ey~ng operations 












Acti vities arc i.;at egorized b) li111ctio11 and sc reens :11 ~ organi z1.·d .1 '"co1di11:.I\ 
Feedback to users 
HEIS users are constantly aware of the consequence of their actions. l IEIS 
acknowledges acceptance of data submission via an acknov..ledgemem page 
Meaningful messages are displayed to notify errors. 
• Robustness 
The system is able to protect itself from user errors that m1glu cause it Ll) fail 
When user enters invalid data, an error message is displayed on a pop-up dialogue 
box. Users are required to re-enter data before infonnacion is submitred 10 the 
server. 
• Attractiveness 
Animation and colourful images aid to convey messages to users instead of plain 
texts. This will encourage users to re-visit HEIS's web site. 
4.S. t Web Page Design 
As HEIS is a web-based application, web page design becomes an impona111 foature 
listed below are some of the considerations taken into while designing the user in1e1 face 













I hghc1 Educa1ion I 11!01111,111011 S~ !>l.:111 
Page layoul and presen tation that is, OOt;S 1lw page look lih it is supp\l'\1.·,t 1,, ,,111.·1 .
render eel by 1 he b1 ov. sci? 
Docs the page appca1 as it is supposed 10 wh\,:ll 1cndl.!rcd l>) ditkr1.:n1 h1d.b-:1-.> 1111 :> 
is important when using nonstandard H n. IL tags ( c~tensio1b) '' lte1 e Jifferc:m 
browsers may handle these nonstandard tags differently. 
Are the page elements (graphics, animations, font sizes and so on) of an arceptabll! 
size when viewed at a 640-by-480 resolution?. 
Does the page load in a reasonable amount of time using a 1-1 -iKbps or a Kbps 
modem? This is because many users still use a 14 4-Kbps or 28 8 kbps modems and 
cannot download pages faster than this. If a page is hca,ily ladt!n with graphi~s. 
consider ways to reduce the graphic sizes. 
Web page design in HEIS will be facilitated by the use of J\Jicrosoft FrontPage 
2000, a web creation and management tool FrontPage Editor enables creation, design 
and editing of Web pages by allowing users to add text , images, tables, from fields 
and other elements to the page Jn the FrontPage Editor 's lITML vie\.\, \\eb page 
design tasks were performed such as entering text, editing l ITML tags or script code 
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Oata Flow l>iagram (OFO) 
Gata tlow diagram (DFD) is a graphical tcclrn1que lo depid the inlimnatiu11 llO\\ ,ind 11!1: 
11\sforrn that are applied as data 111oves from input to output.114 I DFDs for 1 IEI S u~c th~ 
" 
uane and T Sanson notation. The components of the DFD are explained in Table (i) . 
bfq I 









Process, which transforms or manipulates data within the 
System. A process is represented by a rectangle which 
has three parts identifier, location or person performs 
the process. and the process name 
ri-; Data store, where the data is held for a time within rhe ~ I Store Data system Lt consists of two parts· identifier and the 
- . simple description of data stored. 
i'---.--------l-----------------------1 
'-------~ ... ~
Data flow, is a directed line which represents the 
infom1ation flow between two objects The arr .J\\ 
denotes the direction of the data flo\l, Each da1a 
flow is labeled with the name or details of tl~e 
information represented by the data llow. 
"-------------'-----------------------' ~he following figures show the DFDs for IJEIS in second level abstraction. The DFDs 
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Database Design 
Database design invol\es Lhe design of the structure used to ::>trn~ atH.l man.ig~ darn 
Ht1s maintains a database containing 16 tables for storing data 011 the.: ::.en er I H· t .s·::. 
database 1s a relational database model. In a relational database a table is a collec1ion of 
Unique instances of similar data. No1malization reduces data redundancies, and anoma.lies 
that result from Lhose redundancies. 
M.icrosoft SQL Server was selected Lo develop the database as it was designed 
specifically for distributed client/server computing. Through tight intc..:gration with 
Internet information Server, SQL Server ca be queried and updated via popular Web 
browsers. SQL Server's native ODBC lets it inter-operate smoothly v.ith the Internet 
Database Connector Interface included with Internet lnforn1ation Ser' er 
bata Dictionary 
l'he database structure of the 16 tables in the HEIS database is listed in the following 
sections. 
a) Category table 
This table contains the reference number of institute category 1 his "ill categorize 
institutes in University, College and polytechnic. The primary key for this cable is 
Category_id, which is also the foreign key. 
-
1 Field Name Data Type Field Size Description 
I 
1 Category _id int 4 Institute type relerence number. 
I Category_ name Varchar 50 Institute type 
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h) lu~fitutcs Tallie 
I his table contaitb the <lcwils 01· all 1h1.: in::.tiwtc:. ·1 I!(' p1 i111.u \ i.. ~, tu1 11 11 1.1l I~ , 
Ins id Th<; foreign keys in thb t.lble is Calcg0ry id. 
Field Name Data T) pc Field Size Descr ip1ion 
Ins id Int 4 Institute 1elcrcnct: number. 
lns name Varchar 100 Institute name 
Ins address Memo 500 Address of the in::.titute 
Ins logo Varchar 50 Logo of the institute 
Ins link Varchar 100 Web site link for the in::.titute 
j lns dc!;cription Memo 200 Description ol'the in::.ti1ute 
Category_i<l Int 50 lnstitute's categof) 
1£1hle ./.3111sti1111e.\ 1£1h/e 
c) Faculties table 
This table contains the details of the faculties The p1 imary ke) for this table is 
Faculty id The foreign keys in this table is lns id. 
Fij!ld Name Data Type Field S ize Description 
I Faculty _id 1111 4 Faculty refert-nce number 
Ins id Int 4 Institute rd'crence number 
1 facuty name Varchar 50 Name \>f the fa1.:ulty 
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d) Coursetype table 
This tabll.! contains the reference number of coursl! catcgor\ I II(! p1 im.11 !..e\ 
this table is Course_ type id. 
Field Name Data Type Field Size Description 
I Course_type id Int 4 Course l~ pc reference I 
I 
I number 
Course_lype Varchar 50 Course type 
Table -l.5C'o11rsez~1>e Table 
e) Courses table 
This table contains details about Courses offered in faculties I he primary key of 
this table is Course id. The foreign keys in this tables are r~cult~ id and 
Course_type. 
I Field Name -Data Type Field Size Description 
1 Course id Int 4 Course reference number 
I Faculty _id Int 4 Facully reference number 
Course title Varchar so 1 itle of the course 
Course_ l ype Int 4 Type of the course 
Overview Memo 500 Course overview 
! Duration Yarchar 50 Course duration 
Requirement Memo 500 Course requirement 
J Fee Varchar 50 Course Fee 
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f)_ Art icle~ tab le 




g) Country table 







7£thle -I. 7 Arl1c/e,· /'ahle 
number 
Author of the article 
ritle of the artide 
( 0mems of the artidc 
This table contains information country reference number and Lode for 
application form. The primary key off this table is Ctr _id 
F ield Name Data Type Field ~ize Desc rip lion 
, Ctr_id lnt 4 Country reference code 
1 
Ctr_code Varchar 50 Country code 
Ctr name Varchar 50 Country name 
I ahle ../.8 C'o1111llJ' tahle 
h) Fieldstudy table 
This table contains reference number and code for study tield The primar} key of 
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Field Name l>;lfa T) pc Field Size Dt•scriptiou 
Fidd id I 111 4 l·ield 1 e fi.:1..:1 11..:c: lll 1flll er 
I ield l:Odt Va1drnr 50 f•il.:ld I 1.: ll.:1"1 .. lh. \.' did ... • 
l·ic.:ld name Van:har 50 N.imc.: of the ::.lu<.h tidd 
/'ahle ./. C) held\llll~r lahle 
i) Grade table 
This table contains id and code for grade The primar~ ~ey for this 1able 1s 
Grade id 
I Field Name Data Type Field Size Description 
I Grade id Int 4 Grade reference number 
Grade code Varchar 50 Grade reference code 
i Grade name varchar 50 Grade 
Table -I. 10 < irade /'able 
j) Identity rnble 
This table contains reference number for the various 1d~nrilicauon I he primary 
key for this table is Identity _id. 
I Field Name 
ldcntity _id 
Ident ity type 






ldentil) refercn~e number 
ldentily 









lhl ·11 () 
. ~ 1 <.::.t••n 11 I 1 ·' 
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f hb tdblc contain, I"'l:.r ... ,·v·"" 1llJ1llb··r ,,11J ···'J. ,:,, r ·1 • 11 
_, .. .. .. ~... ~ • ~' - ' ' .1 .. ) , ~ • • • i 1.. \ ' ' \ • • • ..... 
labl~ is State id 
Field Name Data 'I ype Field Site Drscription 
1 State id Int 4 St ate rcl'ere111.:e nu mbc1 
State code Varchar 50 State code 
State name Varchar 50 State name 
Table -I. I 2 Stme table 
I) Qualification table 
This table contains qualification reference number The primary I..~) of this 1s 
qualification id. 
j Field Name Dat;t Type Field Size Description 
Qualification _id lnt 4 Qualification ret'trcncc number 
I 
1 Qualification_name Varchar 50 Qualification name 
Table -I. 13 Q11al~fica11011 foh/11 
nt) Application Table 
This table contains details of the applicant The pnmary ke1 for this table is 
app id The foreign keys for this table are country_coJe !)tate code, 
fieldst11dy_code, qualification_id, identity _code and grade code 
Field Name Data Type Field Size Description 
I App_id Int 4 Application rderence numbt!1 
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Birth date I 111 -1 Applk,1111 l>i1 th d:Ho..· 
13inh month Int 4 :\pplicam hir th m0mh 
Bi1 th_year 1 nt 4 .-\pplica111 h111 h \ "'ttr 
Gcndc1 Varchar 50 Applil.'.a11t '::. g~ndc1 
Marital status Varchar 50 Applicant's ma111al_!Statu:-
' 
: Nationality Varchar 50 Applicant 's m11ionality 
I Identity id Int 4 Identity type 
I identity no Varchar 50 Applicant's marirnl_ status 
' I Address! Memo 200 Applicam 's addn:s!> 
Address2 Memo 200 Applicant ' !:I address 
I City Varchar 50 City 
State I Varchar 50 State 
State2 Varchar 50 Stare 
1 Postcode Varchar 50 Postcode 
Country Varchar 50 Country 
I I lomephonc no Varchar 50 House telephone number 
Offphonc no Varchar 50 Ofrice tckplionc number 
I landphonc_no Varchar 50 l landpho11c 11u1nb~1 
Fax no Varchar 50 Fax numb1:1 
Qualification Varchar 50 Qualiticat1011 ~udc 
Field Varchar 50 Field sllld) code 
Major Varchar 50 Majoring licld 
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Cgpal Varchur 50 .t\pplica111' s CGP.-\ 
Cgpa2 Varchar 50 ~l.i-..:imurn C<JP \ 
ln::. name Van.:har so Name 1..>1" 1h1.: i11::.li 1u1 -.· 
lns_cuuntry Varchar so Cuunl1) of th.: in::.tilut.: 
Graduation month Varchar 50 Graduauon monrh 
I 
I Graduation_year Varchar 50 Graduation year 
Course I Varchar 50 Selected C our::.e 
I Course2 Varchar 50 Selected Coursl! 
Course3 Varchar 50 Selected Course 
j insl Varchar 50 Selected ins1tru1e 
lns2 Varchar 50 Selected in::.wute 
I lns3 
I 
Varchar 50 Selected tn')1i1ute 
T{Jb/e 4.1.J Application Table 
n) Users table 
This table contains details of authorized users of the systt!m. The 
primary key for this table is Usr _ID. 
Field Name Data Type Field Size Description 
Usr 10 Int 4 User reference number 
I 
Usr Name Varchar 50 Login Name 
Usr Pwd Varchar 50 Login pa::.S\\lord 
I I Usr_ Group Varchar 50 User group 
I 
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User lllferfitc~ J.>e..,ig11 
The user interface is the mechanism through which a dialogue bct\\cen the programs and 
the human is established [25] The design of a good human computer interface must 
balance performance with tUnction, or ease of use with sccuri1y. [I] fhe following 
general principles were applied in the design of HEIS's user intl!rface: 
• Ty1>es of User interface 
Several types of user interface were incorporated in r II· IS. namely Graplucal 
User Interface (GUJ), menus and form-lilt inteiiace, in accordance to 
appropriateness. 
• Standard operation and consistency 
The system should be consistent throughout its set or different ::.crecn::. and in the 
mechanisms for controlling the operation of the screens 
• Ease of use 
Minimal user action should be 1 equired. In HCIS, this i:- accompli::.hed through the 
use of drop-down menus, simple mouse-cl icl..jng instead of keying opera tion::. 
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• Function grouping 
• Feedback to users 
HEIS users are constantly aware of the consequence of their action::i I lEIS 
. 
acknowledges acceptance of data submission via an acknO\ .. lt:dgemem page. 
Meaningful messages are displayed to notify errors 
• Robustness 
The system is able to protect iLself from user errors that might cause it to fail. 
When user enters invalid data, an error message is displayed on a pop-up dialogue 
box. Users are required to re-enter data before information is submitted to the 
server. 
• Attractiveness 
Animation and colourful images aid to convey messages to users instead of plain 
texts This wiU encourage users to re-visit l fElS's web site. 
Web Page Design 
As 1 IEIS is a web-based application, web page design becomes Pn imponaru teacurc 
Listed belov. are ~ome of che consideration::. 1aken 11uo \\ hile Jesi~nin~ cht' u-.cr 1nrert3.:t' 
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• Page layout and presentation; that 1s, does the 1><1g~ ilh>k 11~~ 11 1:> :.upp •::. d ll 
when rentlcrcd by the lmm s..:r·> 
• [)~)CS the page appear as ll 1s suppm.ed lu \\lien 1\.'lllh:li:d l l) di11~1"11L b1<1\\s .. ·1:. 
This is important when using nonstandard IITML t<1gs te~tcn:.i01l:i) \\here 
ditlerent browsers may handle these nonstandard tags differently 
• Are the page elements (graphics, animations, font sizes and so on) of an 
acceptable size when viewed at a 640-by-480 resolution?. 
• Does the page load in a reasonable amount of time using a 14 -tKbps or a Kbps 
modem? This is because many users still use a 14.4-Kbps or 28.8 Kbps modems 
and cannot download pages faster than this. lf a page 1s heavily laden with 
graphics, consider ways to reduce the hrraphic sizes 
Web page design in HElS was facilitated by the use of l\.lirrosoft Front Page 20008, 
a web creation and management tool FrontPage Editor enables creation, design and 
editing of Web pages by allowing users to add text, images tables, from fields and 
other elements to the page In the Front Page Editor's HTML 'iew, web pag€ de:,ign 
tasks were performed such as entering text, editing HT'tv1L tags or scnpt code using 
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5. J Introduction 
System Implementation is the construction of Lhe new S)sll.:m and the ddi\cl) of that 
system into production. It involves the translation of the software representation produced 
by the design phase into a computer-readable form . This phase at times invol\ es some 
modifications to the previous design. 
5.2 Implementation Principles 
As a web application, REIS follows the following principles during the implementation 
phase: 
• \Vo1·ks continuously 
Just as a web's development process often is continuous, so is a \vcb's 
implementation. Because of this, web-implementation procedures should be 
designed with process orientation, allowing for replication, improvement, and 
reliability in file management and coding techn~iques. 
• St!paration of tasks. 
All web-development processes involve separating the process1,;s of \.\\!b 
development so that decisions about specific I lTMl structure are allowed to be 
made "just in time" It is during the implementation phase that de~is1011s abllUl the 
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• Involves layering of detuil 
It is most efficient to generic web compun1.:nts or :,~)tt\\.111: 1h.1t \\,) lh.i. .'. Hh 
templates for c1 eating lIT?\tL or ASP files This same 1c:111pla1e 1Jea ~an be u~~d 
to design file systems as well as page layout to achieve the goals of a consbtent 
web. 
5.3 Development Environment 
5.3.l Hardwar·e Configuration 
HEIS was developed using a computer with hardware specification as descnbed in Table 
5.1. 
Hardware Component Specifications 
Central Processor Unit Intel Pentium I 33MHz. 
Memory 80MB 
Cache Memory SI 2K Pipeli ne Burst Cache 
r lard Disk 2.IGB 
CD-ROM Drive 6 X speed 
Floppy Drive l '.4.fMB 
Monitor IS"SVGA 
Other standard desktop PC components 
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5.3.2 Sofhv:\l'e Tools 
Solhvare tools for dcvelopnieru 
A li ~ting of soil ware med in the de' dopmc11t of 11 l!:lS i:; pm' itkd in I <tbk "' ~ 
Software Ph asr/Process 
Microsoft Windows NT 4.0 Operating System 
Microsoft internet [nformation Server 4.0 Web server host -
~ 
Microsoft Visual Interdev l 0 Coding the homepages 
Microsoft Outlook Express E-mail tool for sendinu &Recei\.ing mails 
~ -
Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.01 Viewing the homepage 
Netscape Navigator 4.04 Viewing the homepage 
Microsoft Front Page 2000 Designing ASP & I IT~TL documenr layout 
Adobe Photoshop 5 Creating images for web pagt:s 
Animation Shop Creating animated Gifs for\\ eb pages 
Xara JD Creating 30 Animated Gifs 
Table 5. 2 Sf?/twore loo ls for software G{f.)for ll'l'h pa~t!.\ 
a) Microsoft Windows NT 4.0 
Windows NT is a robust and secure operating system that .:an manage m1:;s1on-
c1 itical information systems. As long as there are enough s~ stem resourc~s NT will 
happily run multiple applications, preemptively multitasl..ing each of them \ arious 
Web development applications are available jn Windl)\~ s thus offering an 
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applicalio11s can be utili11!d to (1\:a1c ri1.:hly interal:ti' t: \\'i:b p.igi:::; ,1111.l i..i pul1l1 ... l1 l.11 ~c­
amou11ts of inlonnation in a timdy nunner 
Because N f 1s extremely easy to administer through vanuus (, l I .1dmini!>lt ,1ti\.)ll 
tools, even someone who is relatively new to Windows NT can quid..lj learn how to 
use them. This increase user productivity and results in more time being spent on 
finding innovative solutions to various problems as opposed to finding various 
innovative ways of dealing with an operating system that is not ust!r friendly 
b) M icrosoft Internet Information Server (US) 4.0 
IIS is the core Widows NT service that provides Internet sef\1ces llS runs on ll EIS's 
Web site and is responsible for replying to Web browser requ~~ls for file:::. and to 
publish documents on the Web. It is responsible for handling simultaneous requests 
from multiple browsers for the same information IIS also manages from input and 
links fo1ms and browsers with the database server, which is ~licrosotl SQL Server 
5.5 HEIS also uses the following features ofll S 4.0. 
i) · Microsoft Management Console (Ml\-lC) 
MMC, an integrated server management tool, was use.. d to manage I IS 
During the creation of a new Web site, MMC lets tht> de\ doper choose the 
site name, IP address, map the virtual directory to a physical dire~torv Site 
administrator can also set directory privileges to the W~b Site Setting of 
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The Key Manage1. administers llEIS web scrv~r ~ d1g1 tal ID U:;l;.'J 1111 ~SI 
enc1yption. Server digital Ids allow llEIS 10 ide11t1!\ i1sclt a11J l'n,1bk· 
secure communications with Cdstomers. Thi::, i~ d011l' b) 11:qu~~1111g .1 ,jl~ 
certificate and then installing it using The Keyt-. lanagct 
ii) Certific••te Server 
The Microsoft Certificate Server issues. revokes digital certificates that 
identify users for subsequent authentication using publi1,; 1-..ey technology. 
The certificate server also supports installation and configura11on of 
different certificate issuance policies and multiple certificates for use on 
the Internet by employees and customers In ll EIS, Certificate Server 1s 
used to simulate a Certification Authority. 
c) Microsoft Visual Interdev 
Microsoft Visual Interdev was used as the software de\ elopment em ironment of 
11 EIS. It integrates the following components of HEIS's Web sire in a single 
environment: 
i) Development workstation 
Used to create and edit content of HTML or ASP document 
ii) Web Server 
The content of web documents is automatically updatt!d to rhe Web sen er 
using FrontPage Server Extensions. The Web server also deli\ers the final 
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iii) \Veb browser 
Web browser is integrat~d with Visual lnt~rd~' l~11 · u::.e l\\ 1!11.: 
developer to\ it:\\ the Wt!b pages du1 ing ~oding 
iv) Database server 
.. ,, 
Visual lnterdev enables the connection from Web projects to llEIS' s 
database stored on Microsoft SQL Server 5 5 II enables the 
administrator to create and edit the database remotely from his 
workstation. 
d) Microsoft Access 2000 
Microsoft Access 2000 was chosen as the database server where H£lS's database 
resides. Please refer to section 5.5 of this chapter for specific implememation 
details. 
e) Microsoft Outlook Express 
One of the functional requirements of HEJS is send Newsletter in the form of e-
mail to its subscribers. Microsoft Outlool-. Express was u!led to test this fiinction 
Outlook Express can be configured to receive mails from multiple e-mail 
accounts. 
f) Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.01/Netscape Navigator 
llETS's Web site can be viewed with popular browsers such as f\ ticrosoft s 
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g) Microsofc FrontPage 2000 
l·1ontPage [:xplorer was u:.ed to manage the \:011tent:. nf .i \\ ~h ::.itc I .t=>k' 1.:l.Hc J 
include linding out information about files in the H El~ Wd>:.lle, :.uch a:. \\ h.11 
these files are, what is in these files, or if they have any UR Ls that point 10 other 
Web sites. llyperlinks at llEIS's Website be chcd..ed v.hether they acLUal11 \\Ork 
at all. 
The Front Page Editor is a powerful WYSIWYG I rTML edito1 that was used to 
create HEJS's Web pages with Tables, Frames and other tools wa~ put into Web 
pages with the drag-n-drop feature of FrontPagl! Editor 
5.3.2.2 Software tools for report writing 
Microsoft Word 2000 was used to write the report and draw the DFD, Structure 
Chart, ER diagram and System Model. 
hto\\ sl'ts nn ''rdc.:1 l1l \'tmlrnl h1l\\ dor1111w111.s 111 ·· ', •• ,, ··1l 1i111l l111,, t ' ' • I \\'\ .11 r 1 l'l.11\'d 111 r111 It 
\ 'll Sl·iipt ts cmlwddcd inlll 11 l'f\ II Ill 
11:-. tu p111\ tdr .,,· 11p1111~ 1 •• 11111111111111111 r111d 
\.'llSllHHl/llliu11 l..'1tp11hilttics fo1 the \Vch Ill ll\\ SCI 
.S111n· 1 hl· 11111\ li1, "' wi 111.11 , .111 
ll11dc1 st1111d VBSi.:1 ipl is Mkrn:mll I 111c1 llCI Ii Xf)lo1 c1 II flS I 
· · ' 
1111 \' 11:-.n \ I l ,\n 1pl 1111 "'" "' 
side scripting lo suppor I other h1 ow:-.c1 :-. '11d1 II . N ·1 N 
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Tn II EIS, JavaScript is used fo1 the followi11g put post!: 
• Clienl-Sidc Data Valittation 
When user tilled in a fbnn with information. Ja, a~cnpr i~ li.)cd for \ .tl1Jaun~ 
the input before it is submitted LO a Web server proc~ssing 
• Managing Browser Objects 
Browser objects can be easily manipulated with JavaScripl. For e:xample, when 
a user moves the mouse pointer over an image hypertext. Ja, aScnpt is used to 
toggle images so that the image appears to be moving interactively 
• Conserving Bandwidth 
Before invalid data in a form is sent to a Web server processing, JavaScnpt can 
validate the data 
Some critical program codes were written using Microsoft Visual Basic 6 O These 
components are in DLL format and can be initiated and used using ASP code An 
example of this component is the file upload component, HEIS.dll 
5.5 Coding 
Coding conventions 
Coding is a process that translate a detailed design representation of sot1ware inro a 
programming language realization (20] 











Coding convent ions 
Coding conventions such as pagl! labeling 1rn 11H11g l'.1 111\c.·mion::. .111d 
indentions should be adhl!re<l to. 
Revising & Rusing 
Functions and procedures created earlier should bt: reused in subsequem 
modules. 
• Readability 
Codes should be easy to understand. Adherence to coding 
contribute to readability. 
• Maintainability 
com cn£1ons 
Codes should be easily revised or corrected To facilitate maintenance, code 
should be readable, modular and as general as possible. 
5.5.2 Methodology Used 
Method used for coding this system is Top-down method where high-level modules 
will be coded first and the lower level modules will be Jen, which to be filled in later 
The lower module is only a shell with an entry and an exit This approach is used to 
allow testing to begin on some of the modules while others are still bt>ing coded 
5.6 Database implementation 
Though Microsotl SQL Server 6.5 was suggested in the system analysis but e\entuall1 
Microsoft Access 200 was used to create and manage the database for sconng HEJS's 
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~lanagcr, its database administ 1 at ion tool enables cn1c1pt1st.:-\\ id~ m.1n.1g.1.·m.:m ,,r Qt. 
Servers l\IS Access '.WOO was used h~causc of 11s v.idt.! 1,111gt.! \ )f ti. 1111.. t1l111.il11i....:s .111,l t.1~ 
or use !01 fost database development 
Microsoft Access 2000 offers improved 32-bit perfomiance, including smaller fonns, 
tnore efficient compilation and better data manipulation technology that result in quid.er 
responses and faster data operations The Performance Analyzer looks at the database and 
suggests ways to speed it up. 
A.ccess 2000 has an integrated development with Microsoft Visual Basic for Applications 
and ActiveX. Its Intuitive IDE features include drag-and-drop cod\!, color-code syncax an 
1tnproved debug window and in-place object browsing. 
5.7 Testing 
testing is a verification and validation process. Verification refers to the set of act1\1ties 
that ensure that the correctly implements a specific function VaJidation refers to a 
different set of activities that ensure that the software has been built is traceable to 
customer requirements. Software testing is a critical element in system de\ elopmem 10 
discover a defect or bug that is present in the system A successful test is one \\hich no 
errors are found . 
A.II newly written systems must be tested thoroughly, this 1s no exception for 11 EIS. 
l'esting has to done throughout system develcpment and not just at che end HElS was 
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• Testing begins at the module le\el and \\Orb ··~Hll\\.ttd 
integration of the entire compute1-based sy::,k'm. 
!~l\\alJ tht" 
• Differl!nt resting techniqu~s a1e appropria1c at dill~1en1JhHill:-. 111 lt1ih.: 
• Testing and debugging arc different activiti~s. bu1 dcbuggmg mu::,t bl! 
accommodated in any testing strategy. 
5.7.l Testing Techniques 
Two techniques were employed in the testing process: 
5.7.1.l White Box Testing 
White-Box testing, sometimes called glass-box testing, is a test case design 
method thac uses the control structure of the procedural design to dcnve test cases 
(20] By using white box testing methods, the fo llowing test cases can be derive 
• Guarantee that all independent paths within a module ha,·e been exercised 
at least once; 
• Exercise all logical decisions on their True and False sides, 
• Execute all loops at their boundaries and within their operational bounds, 
• Exercise internal data structures to assure their validicy 
5.7.1.2 Black Box Testing 
Black-box testing, focuses on the functional requirements of the sotl\\are Black-
box testing enables the software engineer to derive sets of input conditions that 
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an alternative to white-box techniques Rc1l her, it is a l lllllplem1..'lll:11' .1pp1 .i.:d. 
that is lik<.!ly to uncover a different class or than \\:h1t~-bt1\. 1111.:dimb 
lllack-box testing attempts l<.> tind t!nors 111 thc folkmi11g ~c1tcg.l>111:-..1.21lj 
• f ncorrect or 1nissing functions 
• Interface errors 
• Errors in data strnctures or external data base access 
• Performance errors 
• Initialization and tennination errors 
5.7.2 Testing Strategies 
Testing strategies adopted during the development of HElS consist 
testing, integration testing, regression testing and system lt:stmg 
5.7.2.1 Unit testing 
of unit 
In this first stage of testing, each program component is tested on its own, 
isolated from the other components in the system Unit testing \enfies that the 
component nmctions properly with the types of input expec.ted from studying the 
component's design. Unit testing is done in a controlled environment Unit 
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t\lodule 
Interface 
Local data s trm.:tur~ 
Boundary condtth)th 
Independent paths 
Error handling paths 
. 
Figure 5.1 Unit Testinf( 
The following areas are tested during unit testing for HEIS 
a) Interface 
Testing the interface to ensure that infonnation flows properly into and 
out of the program unit. 
b) Boundary value analysis 
Ensure that the module operates properly at bouncbties e!>tabfo,hed to 
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-
c) Error handling paths 
Ensures that the spedlic module executl.'s thl.! recme1i11g p1 lh''-'~' :1lwuld .111 
error occurs For example, the updatmg process should bl.? .ihk to \.'.~)lllinuc: 
to function again after encountering duplkation record in the da1,1hase 
d) All possible independent program paths are executed 
Ensures that the control structures are implemented correctly. 
5. 7.2.2 Integration Testing 
Integration testing is the process of verifying that the system components , .. ork 
together as described in the system and program design specification. le ensures 
that the interfaces among the components in the HEIS are defined an handled 
properly. In UEIS, the Bottom-up integration approach \vas adopced Each 
component at the lowest level of the system hierarchy is tested indi\ idually first 
Then, the next components to be tested are those that call the previously tested 
one This approach is followed repeatedly until all componems are included in the 
testing. For example, general purpose functions are first tested. then the ASP 
pages which invoke them, followed by the firnctional module and che top-level 
pages. 
This approach was chosen because HEJS integrates a lar!?e number or stand-alone 
modules and many of the low-level components are gcn~ral-purpose utility 
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5.7.2.3 Rrgressiou Testing 
Co11~cting faults during the lt!sting process can introduc~ Ile \ • l~llll t:. \\ hik Ihing 
old unes Rcg1 cssion testing itk:nt1 lit:s nc\\ fault s t ha I ma) h.1 ' l ' h 1.:..:11 11111 ,i.lu1. t.:,l 
as current ones are being corre~ted It also verifies that a com:l.'.t1:<l \ ' t.•1 :.iun :.till 
perfonns the same firnctions in the same manner as the previous 'er s1on. 
S. 7.2.4 System Testing 
System testing is actually a series of different tests whose prima1y purpose is to 
fully exercise the computer-based system [20] For UEIS, the primal) purpose of 
this testing is to verify that all system elements have been properly integrated and 
perfonn the allocated functions. 
5.8 Debugging 
Debugging is perfonned as a consequence of successful testing. When a test case 
uncovers an error, debugging is the process of attempting to match symptom v. ith 
the cause and if successful, leads to the correction of the error l he debugging 
approach employed was causes elimination Data related to the enor occurrence 
was organized to isolate potential causes A list of all possible cau!)es was 
developed and tests conducted to eliminated each. lf initial tests indi.;ate lhat a 
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Chapter 6 SYSTEM EVALUATION AND 
CONCLUSION 
6.1 Problems And Solutions 
6. t. J Problem And Solution During System Studies And Analysis 
6.1.1. l Wide Area Of Studies 
~(} 
In order to successfully develop and implement HEIS, researches have to be 
done. Furthermore, various technologies and tools had to be c:>.plored in order to 
choose the right tools. 
The internet was a great help in helping to obtain necessary i11formation Research 
papers published by academic institution and other organizations were studied 
Other similar systems were also studied. Besides, knowledge was also obtained 
from reading of printed materials. 
6. I. l.2 Determining The Project Scope 
During to the time frame given, it was impossible to incorpora1e coo many 
features into system. Availability of tools was also considered in determining the 
project scope. 
6.1.2 Problems And Solution During System Implementation And Testing 
As there is no prior knowledge in programming in a web-base<l en1,ironrnent, a lot of 
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Programming languages and various \\cb de\·elopme111 tools ::.eed ll> h~ h.:-.11111 "1111111 .1 
sho11 time span. Choosing ASP as 1hc programming la11guag1; \\a!> a ''· i:-1.· lk'"i-,1<.lt1 Ju-.· !l 
his shon learning cur\ e. Discu::.~ion \\it h courst::-mall.:~. :">1.:d,ing ad\ 11.'.'1.: ti lHll th.: lm1.·1 n~1 
and self' studies also helped resolved the problems faced . 
6.1.2.2 Lack Of Knowledge In Web Security 
JIEIS tries to ensure that confidential data submitted b} diem are protected 
l lowever, lack of knowledge in web security has been a hindrance Research was 
done into SSL (Secure Sockets Layer) in order to gain knov.le<lgc on these currem 
security technologies. ln HEIS, SSL is implemented to prO\.ide secured 
transaction like product ordering and submission of customer inlb1 mat ion 
6.1.2.3 Lack Of Knowledge In Network Operating system 
During the setting up of Microsoft Windows NT Server 4 0, problems have 
occurred due to unfamiliarity installation was tediou:. as there are many S}!>tem 
configurations which need to be followed to ensure proper fi.incuon of the NT Nl 
also takes up a significant amount of memory thus decreasing the system 
performance. 
Besides reading relevant materials provided at Microsoft Corporation web site, 
advice from course mates and external NT administrators were s0ugl11 ro resol\ed 
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6.1.2.4 Difference Bel\\ ettl Bro\'r.\er~ 
II EIS is meant to be brm\.Ser mdl:pend~nt , "' hich 111~an~ it !111\hdd \\Ml-- the ~.~.111.: 
way whethe1 i.1 Netscape Cummurncato1 n1 I 111~1111.:1 Explon.:r l h.1\\ c\ er. 1hcre "''.: 
some difference in the interpretation of HTML tags in both bro\\. Ser:> E g ,'I' 
align=center> only works in Internet Explorer. If the web page is viewed using 
Netscape Communicator, the alignment will be to tht! left As the solution , codes 
had to be re-written to resolve the problem. 
Also, both browsers interpret JavaScript in a slightly different way Problems 
occur where the web pages work nicely in browsers but . not so in an0ther 
browsers. In order to solve the problem, some propriety features v.hich only 
pertain to certain browser are sacrificed. Certain powertlil features \.\hich work 
only in certain kinds of browsers were not implemented 
6. l.2.5 No Integrated Debugging Tool 
VBScript is used for server side scripting However, problem occurs when record 
s~t is retrieved from database and used to display data to client 1 he record:> have 
to be displayed in order which they are stored in the databast! table 1f one of the 
fields contains the memo data type . Otherwise, an error message saying 
"U11expecled Error" will appear A considerable amount of time is wa:>ted in 
trying to find the cause of the en-or when actually the fault lies in a bug in the 










6.1.2.6 Inconsistency f u Displaying Memo Datat} pe Well Pa2t>s 
During web pages testing, problem was found in dbpla~ ing memo datat} pe on 
web pages. Browser is incapable of detecting carriage return and line feed in the 
memo datatype, and as a result, memo will be displayed in a long and continuous 
string. To overcome this problem, a YBScript function \\.as written to detect and 
convert carriage return and feed to line break lag · BR> at the server side before 
sending out the client · 
<%Function FormatOutput ( theText ) 
theText = Server.HTMLEncode ( theText) 
theText = REPLACE( theText, vbNewline & vbNewline " p>" ) 
theText = REPLACE( theText, vbNewline, " <br> " ) 
formatOutput = theText 
End Function%> 
6. 1.2.7 Error In Submitting String Datatype To The Dat:tbase 
Whenever the client browser submits any sting that t:ontains the apostrophe 
sign(') to the database, an error wiU occur when it is read inio the database This 
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"" 
A considerable time has be~n invested to t1acc thi:s p1obh:111 ,lltt \ "B ·c11p1 "·'::. 
used to coITect this problem l·or exnmple 
f·acult1 de:sc11ptinn- reque:,t que1y:,tnng("Facult) dcscnp1in11'' ) 
Faculty _description=Replace(Faculty _de!>Cnption, '"", """) 
6.2 System Strengths 
6.2.1 Use of multimedia interaction 
Appropriate use of tools in HEIS's Web site greatly enhances its auracti\ene:,:; Colors 
and images make the Web pages eye-catching especially the world Users can rerrieve the 
information easily. Visitors to IJEIS's Web site will be drawn by Its etfoctt\e infonnauon 
which is arranged neatly. 
6.2.2 Minimal user intervention in operations 
In some parts user do not have to type in text for a certain action Select Li:>t was used 
where users can just select from the options given. This will also minimize errors created 
by users while typing in input strings. 
6.2.3 User!.friendly Interface 
HETS has a very user-friendly and consistent environment that 1s similar to other web-
based applications. Its Web Page design incorporates the WJ\1P techniques '°"hich 
Windows user are familiar to . Users who are experienced in web-ba!)ed application:> can 
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typ111g need when ce1pturing data from users Careful!\ plan111.·d \\\:b p.1g~:. 1n.1kc ~urc 11 .1t 
users are able to navigate smoothly through the \\l;!b !>ile b) ::.1mplc pu1111 ,uhl ... lt'"k 
6.2.4 Cross Browser Support 
Web pages of f lElS can be browsed using both Netscape Navigator dnJ t-.ltao::.oti 
Internet Explorer since both are the most popular browsers in the. market currently Hl:lS 
was designed not to be dependent on any of them 
6.2.5 Effective Error Ilandliog 
[nput by users is validated by client-side scripting to filter out erroneous data as invalid 
data type. This is to ensure data consistency in the database validation that requires data 
from the database is done by server-side scripting and will generate appropriate feedback 
to user should any error occur. For example, user of the administration section who keyed 
in the wrong password wlll receive a meaningfi.tl message and '"ill be allowed to reenter 
the password. 
6.2.6 Security Feature 
HElS ensures high security in all transactions involving trans1niss1011 of confidential data 
using the SSL protocol Server authentication is achieved through server certificate. The 
system's security features also ensures that users infonnat;on are protected from 
unauthorized access. This is done through the implementation of the login procedure 
before a user can gain access into administration section users cannot enter in to the 
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loca11011 l'his is done hy ha\111µ IN< ' I 111>1 11k·. 111 .ill 111, \'.I' 1 .... , . ,f, , , 1,,1.,, 1 1,., 
TH: IS adminbrrarion sel.'.uon If ,111\i)Jlt' illlc111p1~:d "' ;.!·"" ,,, , ,." h ,, 1 1.1 111 'I'• , I 1, 
l; RL addres:> in the browsei , the USL'r \\tll be au1011w111.:all-, 1cd111...'d1.·d 1,1 l<>,:.:111 1hl.' p .1_:.. 
An example of VB Script that validates user and U))er group i:> ::.hu\\ 11 <1::. bdu\\ . 1h1s ::,~ 111 n 
will allow only valid administrator to change the user account· 
<% 
I f Session("ValidUser") = FALSE Then 
Response. Redirect " . ./login/login.asp" 
End If 
l f Session("ValidAdministrator") = false Then 
Response.Redirect(" . ./admin.asp?CreateUser=Failed") 
End If 
%> 
6.3 System Limitations 
6.3. l No printing capability 
There is no printing facility provided in the application Admini::.tralOr cannot generate 
listings for offiine viewing. Though printing through the bro\\.::.e1 v.orb ''ell, a more 
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6.3.2 No Extensive Online llelp Fadlity 
Current!} the Web site provides a rnin11nal online hdp though i11stru1.' lltH1s urt.: .1\ ail.1bk 
on the Web pages, it cannot satist)· users'' h\J dem.111d 11101 ~ dd.tikd mtrn 111.1t 11.111 
6.3.3 Unable To Provide Remote File Deleting Facility 
HEIS supports remote file uploading using a dll file However there 1s no facility to 
delete files from remote client PC. File deleting can only be done b) accessing the server 
Although this is good in terms of security however this limits the abiltty of remote system 
administrators. 
6.3.4 File type restriction 
Image file for the electronic catalog is restricted to GIF and JPEG formal. 1 his is limited 
through setting in the file upJoading program. Though any type of files can be permitted 
in the program however these files are restricted for streaming purposes. This is to ensure 
good system responses for low capacity line users. 
6.4 Future Enhancements 
6.4. J Provide Printing capability 
Currently HEIS does not support printing of information for onlirn.: \ie\\ing :\ printing 
function can be incorporated to allow administrator to print the rt'.:ords rt!lrie\ ed from the 
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6·~.2 lncorpon\te 3•·11 parfy Software 
rJ 
party sofiware can be integrated into the system for several ti.11h .. ti1)1b such .i~ t.'-mail 
retrieval and viewing al the client side and a<lmi11ii:.t1ation side. rt1i::. cnal>k:. th..:~~ 1.1:>b w 
carried out in one environment 
6.4.3 Provide Comprehensive Online Help 
A. comprehensive online help should be added to the system to provide timely response to 
user's questions and queries This would also lessen the work.load of the i:.ystem 
administrator. 
6.4.4 Better Database Record Displaying 
Records could be paged to support systematic viewing This will be an advantage because 
Users do not have to view unwanted pages 
6.4.5 Exh"a services 
Other interesting services like 'Virtual Chat Room', ·special Recommendation' could be 
added to the store to enhance its features. This would attract more visitors to the Web site 
and distingui$h itself from other similar systems on the Internet 
6.5 Conclusion 
The project has achieved it objectives to develop an online infom1ation application which 
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~Process, invaluable insight was gained 11110 Ilic 1:0111pk:\itic .... <11HI 11111 tl .actl·.., 1 i t \\ ~· Ii 
~ratnllling Knm>..lcdgc gained lhrnughuul tht.: lift.: C)dc or pt 1>\~t.: I dc . ..:1. 'lllll 0..: 111 II 1dl1 
Planning of the project. studies on the subject and tcchnologil'.!) !)ctt111g. up uI :-c:1 \-:r:-. 
'gramn1i11g, to impleme1Hing the system proves to be a valuable e\perience At the 
" time, theories and knowledge gained throughout the course of computer science 
es v.ere put into practice. This experience will definitely prove u!)efi1l in futun: 
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llE1 S can provide a foundation and basis for the concept of infotainment and its 
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CONCLUSION 
tnfonnation on higher education opportunities, to the use1::; 1 hi::. ::.\ ::.lt:111 ''ill h~ .1 g~)vJ 
j &liidance to the school leavers and for those \.\ho wants to continue higher ::;1ud1~s ~in~t! 
this is a web based application, it will benefit both local and foreign users 
I In the process, invaluable insight was gained into the complexities and intricacies of Web 
Programming Knowledge gained throughout the life cycle of project development, from 
lhe planning of the project, studies on the subject and technologies, setting up of servers, 
Programming, to implementing the system proves to be a valuable experience At the 
sarne time, theories and knowledge gained throughout the course of computer science 
Studies put into practice. This experience will definitely prove usefi.11 in future soth-.are 
development projects. 
')() 
·rhere is still much rooms for improvement in HEIS. The successfol development of 
li£1s is the first step towards the future development of similar systems I 1 is that l IEIS 
can provide foundation and basis for the concept of informative wl!b site and its 
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HEIS User Manual 
Welcome to l IEIS-Online lnfota1nment Site. All the functions in 1111::. ~~~11:111 ~·111 t:a!>lh; th: 
executed by a simple point and click on the available function button and h\pc11ex1 h11k 
About This Manual 
This user manual will guide you through aU the functions available in the system This 
manual includes the following parts· 
• System Overview and Essentials 
• Client Section User Manual 
• Administrator section User Manual 
Conventions 
To help you locate and interpret information easily, this user manual uses consistent 
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Represents 
Anything that must be type in exact!) a~ it appeai => i:~)l 
example, if you are required to type in 11111': '.11'~· tlt<'lt!Xt. 
you would type in exactly as printed 
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CHAPTER l: llARD\\ ARE AND SOFT\\' A Rf REQlllREML:i'l 'I s 
1. 1 lb\rdwal'c requil'ements 
Listed below are the hardware requirements needed to run the system· 
• A 486 processor or above (Pentium processor is recomm1.:nded) 
• Minimum 16MB RAM (32MB recommended) 
• Modem/Network Interface card to connect to the internet 
• An SVGA Graphic Adapter 
• Standard desktop computer peripherals 
1.2 Software Requirements 
Listed below are the software requirements needed to run the system 
• Windows 95 or Wjndows NT 4 0 server or above 
• Microsoft internet Explorer 4.0 or above, or Netscape Navigator 4 0 or above. 
1.2 lnstalling HEIS 
Copy the entire folder named 'heis' into the wwwroot directory of the server The 
exact path of the directory must be C:\Inetpub\wwwroot\infota1nment\. Ma~e sure the 
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CHAPTER 2 GETTING STARTED 
1 IEIS is a web-application that can be accessed through lypmg thl.! .tddre~-. of ch..: :.it..: in 
the web browser Before accessing HEIS web-site, makt! sure that your computer meets 
the minimum hardware and software requirements as stated in the previous chapter 
To use HEIS, the first thing that you need to do is to start your Web Browser Then in the 
address text box area, type the Web site address of HEIS and press the Enter to access 
HEIS web-site. 
2.1 Client Section 
The URL address of HEIS client section is http://computername/HElS/ ( Substirute 
computemarne with IP address of the server eg. 202.185. l 08. 133) 
2.2 Administration Section 
The URL address of HEIS administration section IS 
http ://computername/heis/adminl/ogin.a.~p (Substitute cornputername with lP address of 
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A successful connection will bring you the homepage of 1 IEIS as 1n Hgur~ 1 I above 
Within this page, you can· 
I. Click on the navigation icons to select different services 
../ 'Enter' 
Browse for higher education information, which is catego1ized university, college and 
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../ .Forum 
Discussion Fo1 urn ofl lEl S 
../ Feedback 
View and send comment to HEIS . 
../ Newsletter 
Subscribe to HElS's newsletter to keep yourself updated on the latest news in HEIS 
../ Application 
Apply to colleges through t.he system . 
../ Articles 
lnteresting articles on education 
./ Request 
In case if you need additional information, or send a article to be published 
2. You also have the same features as above in the navigation bar below lhe Jukebox 
3.2 Catalog 
You can browse J lEIS's catalog to view information on Universities, colleges and 
polytechnics. When you click ENTER in the first page, you will go the next page which 
has the summary of HEIS system. Below that there will be three options, Universities, 
Colleges and Polytechnics. You can choose either one of them to 'iew the details On the 
next page you will see the details like description and addres~ of the institute together 
with a list of faculties or departments in that institute. You can view the faculty 
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Figure 3.2 Catalog Page 
3.2. l View The List Of Institutes 
You can view the list of universities, colleges and polytechnics in three diflercnt pages. 
3.2.2 View record of institute. 
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Figure 3.3 lnstitute Description Page 
3.2.3 View the list of courses. 
You can view the list according to the faculty of your choice. In the lust you can see the 
type (undergraduate or diploma) of the course. 
3.2.4 View Course description 
You can view the description of the course. You will get details like course overview, 
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Figure 3A Course Details Page 
3.3. l Subscribe Newsletter 
You can subscribe HEIS's Newsletter to get the information on the latest happenings in 
HEIS by subscribing newsletter. Enter your name and email address in the text box and 
click send. You can see the notification that you have subscribed HEJS newsletter. Ftgure 
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Clear j 
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Figure 3.5 Ncwslellcr Subscripllon Page 
3.3.2 Unsubscribe Newsletter 
You can unsubscribe HEIS's newsletter by clicking on the hyper link below the text bow 
Enter your email address in the text box and click unsubscribe. You can see the 
notification that your record has been deleted. In case you want to subscribe again click. 
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[ •le l:dil ~1ew F ,tVout.u lools t!elp 
Uns ubscribe Newslcttcl" 
\:ow· Email 
Unsubsc11be Clear I 
..::J 
• lnte1net 
Figure 3.6 Uosubscribe Newslcller Page 
3.4 Forum 
3.4. l View Topics 
Click on the hyperlink of the subject m currently available in the forum Once you 
clicked the hyperlink, you will see the folder opens up and messages under that thread. 
You can reply to thread by clicking (Post a New Message to forum J or vieVv the messages 
by clicking on the message hyperlink. You can send reply to the mes::.age by clicking 
[post a reply] or go back to fo lder by click [back to folder]. figure 3 7 shO\.\S the 
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~ » 
Back 
Iligher· Education Dis(.·ussion Ji'o1·u111 
, ~I'S' c,w.]'.~!l!!!! l -- Nc:w F orum 1 Dcsc11ptiou (3 mt:ssages) 
.:..J N~l"nrnm:! -- Nothing 
:....J New Forwn3 -- Higher Educabon 
.-·...:J.!:fewFonfil' 2 -- New F orum 2 Description (1 messages) 
(if you want to suggest a new thread, please post your suggestion <u ... .jbw 1 t.-, r.) 
(llome)IFonunllNewslene1·JIApplirarion}lfeedbackJIIlequ_!t~ l(Ai t.icle.)J 
fil 'Done - . - . I Ct tnuunet 
Figure 3.7 Discussion Forum Page 
3.4.2 Search 
You can search for specific topic in the fomm by typing in your search text in the text 
box and click [search]. If there is no match for your input string 1hen you will see an 
advanced search option. Choose accordingly and click [search]. lf there 1s match for your 
search, you will see hyperlinks for your search results. Else you will see no match forum 
message. · 
3.4.3 Suggest a New Thread 
You can suggest a new discussion topic by send you suggestion by click.ing the hyperlink 
[click here] below the forum. You will see a feedback module. Send your suggestions as 
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3.5 Request 
You can send your requests on anything lil..e song rcqu~st or ,u tbt p1 ~)Ille h) bt• ttddcd 
according Lo your choic~ by send your requests b] clicking the [requ~:>t] h) petlink in the 
navigation bar. Enter the details accordingly and you will be notified once your request 
have been updated into the database. 
3.6 Feedback 
This section is important to the administrators to get a clear picture on how visitors 
respond to HEJS. Send your suggestion, questions or anything you want to tell to the 
administrators so that they can serve your needs. You can send feedbacl-. by clicking the 
[feedback] hyperlink in the navigation bar at the bottom of the pagl! Enter the details 
accordingly and you wiU be notified if your feedback has been sent successfull} 
3.7 Application Page 
This section allows users to send application online to llEJS HEIS will process them 
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Figure 3.7 Applicntion Fomt Page 
3. 7 Articles Page 
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U!:\PTER 4 : ADl\llNISTRATION SECTION 
t1 Administration Login 
~fter typing the correct URL on the location bar or the bn.>\\<:>er }l>U \\ill ~1 1tc1 the 
i\dininistrator's Login page. Enter your Login ID and password, then chct.. [Login] 10 
logon to I IEIS's Administration section. Initial login ID for Administrator is ·ad min· and 
Password is 'admin2' login ID for user group is user where the password is user2 
~ L ou1n l'<u1u · M1crosoll tnto1nul Fxplo 1e 1 . - • - .· · ll!llr;:JE] 
loci• . . .lielp 
... ..!.,_..._ ... 
rn ~ I~ L:£j 
Ael~ Jiome Seatch Favorite. 
HIGHER EDUCATION 
INFORMATION SYSTEM 
Please Log In 
User Name: 
Password: 
Submrt I Reset I 
Figure 4. 1 Login Page 
4.2 HEJS Maintenance Menu 
Within the Administration section, you have can perfom1 the foUowing ta:>1'::. 
l. Catalog maintenance 
This section includes all the features in the catalog to be maintained Read section 4.3 
for more details. 
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You can view, update and delete feedback sent by visitors or J 11:.lS Re-ad :,edil)n ~ 4 
for more details. 
Newsletter Maintenanrc 
Lo newsletter subscnbers. Read SC\: lion 4. S for m0rc det.11b 
Forum Maintenance 
This module enables you to view, update and delete records in the forum and 
messages database. You can add a new forum thread suggested by visitors. Read 
section 4.8 for more details. 
S. Request Maintenance 
This section enables you to view, update and delete requests sent by visitors. Read 
section 4. 9 for more details. 
6. Change Password Module 
Here you can change your password. Read section 4. 1 l for more details 
7. Access Control 
This section is available only to valid user group(administrator) For users this 
module cannot be accessed. This module enables administrators to view, delete and 
create user. records. Read section 4. l 2 for more details. 
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Figure 4.2 HEIS Mnintenance Menu 
4.3 Catalog Maintenance 
This module contains 6 options to select from the selection bar. Each selection will bring 
you to the respective sections. 
4.3.1 View/Update/Delete Institute 
This option will bring you to table with institute details Click [Edit] the information 
pertaining to each category. To update the institute details, you can modify all the details 
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-t.3.2 View/Update/Delete Fa('ulties 
-
This option similar to the above except that the details are about faculties. The 
manipulation is same as above. 
4.3.3 View/Update/Delete Courses 
This option again illnilar to the abo1,e option except that the detail<:> are of the courses 
page which also used to update song details by clicking [Edit] hype1 link in the table. 
View Course Record 
ction [Act.ion fFnculty_id lco~e_id rcour~e_title 
·d~ !Delete 11 r2 . !Moat~ o~ Arts 
!CD1uerrat:1on) 
1
Deletc 11 !'3 ~aster of Arts r (Malaysian 
1 History) 
1
1 14 ~aster of Arts 
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Figure 4.3 View/Update/Delete Courses 
Figure 4.4 below shows the song update page which is accessed by clicking the [Edit] 
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Figure -l -l Update Cour:.c Record 
4.3.4 Add New Institute 
This section enables you to add a new institute record in the database. Enter the details 
accordingly to create a new institute. The Image file for logo is the exact name of the 
image file, for example uia jpg or upm.gif. When you enter the data for institute link, 
specify them them as a link. For example, University Putra Malaysia's web site link is 
www.upm.edu.my. When you enter tha data please type in like this 
<a href="www.upm.edu.my">www.ugm edu.my</a>. 
For the institute description, address, use the html tags like <p></p> (for paragraph}, 
<b></b> (to bold a text) and <i></i> (to italic a text). 
4.3.S Add New Faculty 
This option again similar to the above option except that the details are of the faculties. 
Other features are the same as above. 
4.3.6 Add New Course 
This option again similar to the above option except that the deiails are of the faculties. 
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4.4 Feedback Maintenance 
This section enables you to vte\.\, update and dcl~Le feedback rcct>n.b I hi! \ lt!\\ and 
update section is similar to the ones explained above The dclett! opuon \'viii l.!nable you to 
discard or delete any unwanted record . Click on the respective record to delete the row 
from feedback record . You will see a confirm delete record screen before the record is 
permanently deleted from the database. Click [Yes] to delete or [No] to go back to 
viewing option. Figure 4.4 below shows how delete operation being confirmed before 
record is permanently removed from the database. 
j E~o .E;dtt ~io~ Fj)vor1toa I.ool• l:tolp 
Delete the feedback sent by "Auu""""· 
Aro you •.u1·p f 
Aro you !>uro you wont to dola to tho hoodb<>ck !>Ont by 
kanndn7 Thu; action will permanently dolete kannan's 
fee dback from the database! 
HEIS Atlmlflhrl«•tlnn Soctlnn 
Figure ~A Confirm Delete 
4.5 Newsletter Maintenance 
_J 
This section has two options, to view, update or delete record and to send newsletter tO 
the subscribers. To send newsletter, select [Send Newsletter] option You will see 
Newsletter Sending page. Enter your email address or HEIS official email address in the 
[From Email Address] field, enter the Newsletter title in the [Subject] field and enter the 
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will see a broadcasting message appear on the screen when subst:ribt!r:s ha\ c.: bet!n sc.:nt 
email 
4.6 Forum Maintenance 
This section has 3 options which can be accessed by selecting the respective options. 
4.6.l View/Update/Delete Forum Thread 
This option enables you to housekeep the subject being discussed in the forum. The 
delete option will not only delete the forum thread record but will delete all the messages 
under the thread. 
4.6.2 View/Update/Delete Forum Messages 
This option enables you too housekeep the messages being discussed in the forum. 
4.6.3 Add New Forum Thread 
This option enables you to create a new discussion topic as being requested by the 
visitors in the feedback module. Enter precise, concise and relevant Forum subject and 
the descrip!ion. Figure 4 .5 below shows the create new forum thread page. The forum 
grouping determines how the messages are being shown collectively Enter number of 
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Figure 4.5 Create New Fonun Thread 
4. 7 Request Maintenance 
r =I) fntemet 
This section is similar to the other maintenance section with view/update/delete options. 
4.8 Change Password 
This option allows you to change you password settings. Enter your old password and 
your new password then click the [submit] button to change your password You will be 
notified if your password has been changed successfully. Figure 4 6 below shows the 
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CHANGE PASSWORD 
User Name 
Pr .. vfou s Password 
New Paswword ~-------- !;Jut> n•U 
---~ 
~llil S Ad1nlnl .. tratton Soetlon 
Figure 4.6 Change User Password Option 
4-9 Access Control 
1'his option can only be accessed by valid administrators to view, delete.! and create new 
User accounts for the administration section. Figure 4.7 shows how valid administrators 
can create new user accounts setting in HEIS. 
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